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CHArrJlll I 
• I1'1'1ODUCTIOH 
For many 78.8 ",en01e., courts, ami the allied f1elds ot 
.edicine and law bave been deeply concerned .W1th the 1ndepndent p1&o.-
aent. of childrtm in home. fer the purpose of adoption. Prof ••• 1onal 
11 terature in the field of child placement has put much emphasis on the 
importanoe of a careful. stud;r, by a qua.l1fied person, of both the 
adoptive home and the child who is to be placed for adoption. However, 
.tatistics reveal that b,.. tar the greater mabel' of children throughout 
the count.P¥ are placed by persons having tft or no qu.allt1cat1ons in 
the field of child placement or in the lield of adoption.l 
This theSis .... planned 111 th the threefold purpose of 
determ1n1ng what factors are involved whieh lead to the participation 
in independent. aciopt1ve placements by' the natural parents, the adopt1D.g 
parenu., and the untrained placement agents. 
1 Opal Jacoba, :mati tute on Adoptions, Chicago, February 19$2 
1 
2 
This thesis covers only those independent adoptions completed by 
the Division of Child Walfare of the Illincas Department of Public Welfare 
tor the :Madison Count 7 Court during the year 1950 in 1ftl1ch the child and 
the adopting parents (petitl.oners) wre unrelated by blood or mart"iage J and 
in which eases the adoptive planning had not received the serYicas ot a 
Child Placing Agency prior to the placement of tile cbUd in the adopti Vet 
home. 
'l'he ye&r 1950 lias chosen for the time span of this stu<b' and 
uadison Caunty tor the area of this st'lldy because in the year 1950 the 
Judge of the Madi80n County Court requested that the Divi81.0n of Child 
.. 
Welfare of the Illinois Department of Public Weltare assist the court in 
the investigation ot the independent adopt10nt petitioned tor through hie 
court. Thu ,investigation w. that requind by law as .et up under 
Article ), Section 3-1 on the adoption ot children in the State of Illino~ •• 
uPon the filing of the petition, 
and b-afore the return day designated in the 
summons issued thereon, the court shall 
specifically designate e1 th.er a licensed 
child welfare agency, probation ofticer of the 
court, or some other sui table agency or person, 
to investigate, accurately, tully and 
promptly, the allegations contained in the 
petitlonJ ••••••••• The information obtained 
as a result ot such investigation shall be 
reduced to writing and pr8sente<i to the 
court on or betore the retw:n day designated 
in the summons.~ ••••••••• ' ••• ''''.',i .......... 2 
2 Sm1th-Hurd, taws Belat;LEj to the Ado2t1on of phildren 
.) 
" 
the faet that the 1aTe.t1.gation of 1Ddependent adoptions for the 
'. .ourt d\Jl"1ng this pertClHl .... complete<l by the Dlvla10n of ~ldW.lt ... 
. "" availahili t1' of more detailed Wcmutlon pe.elble 1n tbe ccab1Ded un 
.. .....,., report prepared by the Dlrt8i. tor the court and the 
an.1OB cue record ltaeit 1fh1oh ."u 8.tab11s" concunant17 WJL:ttl t.he 
!d:n.alOD t It study of the 1Mepmdnt adoptlon 191 twaUem tor the eQUl"t .. 
In IUI17 c .... the Divislon of eMU WeU .. had ... taot With the 
.1tut.\lOD u a oue 'DIlder the Jlate:rn!t:f Hospltal .lot coaeurren\l.:r nth the 
,,"uut from the com. Court tor a studT of the adopti_ petltt •• 
The Matern1 vi Moepi tal Ao t was an act approv. June 24. 191$ 
.u-ing for the l1oealtiDg, 1Depectlol\ and regulation of utern1ty hoapl 
lIUI-in home., or arq other pla.e, public or pri1'.M, ued tor the 
eoat:1DeMJlt t:d .. en. Thi. act wu aaended .Jul6 14, 19)' to pro!U.01t auoll 
or hospitals to p1ece oh.1l.d,rep tor adoption .. care in fft • 
..... , or ............ taWe of the ouat0d7 of their 1I0t.ben, uales. tbe 
_1tal or 1na\iWWoon ... 11e ....... obUd. welfare &gelI.Gy as proY.1c1ttd 
1v" 1_, .. ept .. tIl i:M written pend •• loD of the State ~Dt .f 
MUo W.lt .... 
The o'blert-anee ., thi. aection of the .atel"Dt t.y Hoep1 tal Act 
... encouraged b;r tbet .... :t4cm ,~, the "port of .atenit,. Boeplta1-3 
by .. »11':181.011 of CbUd .... ltare 1Itieh "q.llted \bat the -Report- ... 
coap1eted bT the ho.,lW ad t~ to th4t . DiVision of Cb.U4 'feU .. e 
tor aU ch1ldren bom to UDIIlUT1ed motheR and all other children who .... 
to 11ft &WaY' from their VIm parent., with tbe exception of the ob1ldren 
.. were diam1lle4 to llcensed. chUet plac1nc agenel... Upon the reoept10n 
t}d.I "IIate:rn1\y Hospital Report", the Din.ion cont.acted the _ther who had. 
at" birth to the :Uleg1t1mate ob11d 1I1to an ofter! of whatever ... work 
terri ... are 1nd1caw.4 'J.'h11 IWlOt1oD of the J)1Y1e1on .... not .~ua 
.tIl ~ aen1cea reqaeated from the 001.11'\. 
HOW'8YClI", .. the 8&118 caee workv' tor the D1Y1a1011 of 0h1ld. 
lItllare completed t.be adopti" inv •• tlgat1t;m of the home 1A wb10h the oh1l4 
JIII4 tJeen placed tor the Kadiaon Cctunt7 Court. and .:lao the s1tuat10'n .. 1t 
.....-ned. tbe Jlat4tr.U.t.7 floep1Ql Act, .. YfW7 detauecl c.e :recorcl .. 
.. n able 11'f1Ds lIpecillO clewu. COIlcvn1nI \he _then, the peraou acti" 
... __ 1ndepemtent p1&-..t ot the chU4, as nU u taota COft~ the 
~_-.1 placeMDt of the eWel, troa 1ta hoae or b.oapltal. to \he -.. of the 
tionera. It le \he a1atenoe of thea. detaUed c... recorda wbith 
..... th18 pvt1ftlv tn_1e teulble in t.h11 a:rea at thil tlme. 
Tbe .cope of \hie \beau 18 DOt to 1n4lllde _teJl1&1. of the 
latem1ty Hospital cu .... Dob, OJ' to po1Jlt up the aVila of 1Dd~t 
,'La,QfIIIlou't,e. 'fb1e t.bea1a 18 to be geared. epec1t1oaUy Within the boW'1d.ar1 •• 
.. let up in \he purpoa. outliae4 above. 
• 
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• 
This inve8tigation of the independent adoptions petitioned tor in 
!he Madison County Oourt was requested ot the DiviSion ot Child Weltare in 
• torm of a l1equest Letter which was received directly from the Court. A 
sample of the Request Let1wtr is towld in the appendix.5 lollOlri...rlg the in ... 
.,..tigation by the Divis10n cue worker a s~ report was aubmitted to the 
court. The outlin.e wt.&1ch was developed by the Division caS8 worker tor the 
preparation of this SumHr;Y i8 also tound in the appendix. 6 
The asaple tor this theSis 1fU obtained by an examination of these 
lIeQU8St Letters "'9t'ived from. the Mad1s011 CountY' Oourt by the Div1sion of 
Child WeUare during the year 1950. Tbose cases wer. el.1ad.nated in which 
the child oought in adoption was a. step..cbild ot one of t.he petit10118r8J in 
1Ibieb the child sOU(bt in the adoption was an illegitimate child or the 
Idopting parents' daughter, or in which the child 80USht in adoption and the 
petitioners wen in 8C11Ml raanner related by blood or lIlarnage. 
rue prellminary examination of the lequest Letters revealed that 
IIft'8nty-tive independent adoptiona .... re inveat.igated by the Diviaion of 
0h11d Welfare dur.i.ng the' year 1950. Of these seventy-five independent adop-
tions, fifty-tour were ate:p-ch11dren relationehipe or grandparent. adopting 
11lagtt1mate grandch1ltb. .. nJ aix are relatives adopting children ot relatives, 
1Ih1ch lett t1:fteen pure, independent adoptions.. '!'hese fitteen cu •• are 
t •• ample for this the8U. 
5 See Appendix C 
6 Bee Appendix D 
6 
• In the collection or data tor tb1e theais the adoption 8\VlDIIlI.:r;y 
.. ,on 8ubmitted to the Court by the Division ot Child Weltare and the 
.m:f'1.iOD case recont itseU W&8 used. 
1'he material W&8 collected on schedule she.ta.1 'rn schedule 
.bMts were prepared lor each of the tineen cases. On. schedule related 
fpec1tically to t.he mother and her child, the other to the petitioners. 
IaOh schedule cont.ined Jlaterial regardiDgt.he placing agent J the lIIA1'U'l8r or 
OO8tact between the placing agent. and the mother and bet.ween the. placing 
.,.nt and the petit1onere, or the manner ot contaet bet .. en the mother 
... the pet1.tiOMl'8. Acldit10nal mater1al. waa collected on tJ:r aheeta 
attached to the back ot each set of schedule.. Excerpt. from the cue 
fHord.8 or adoption eu~:_rie. tor the court uaed to eubat.an1ate definite 
pointe of this theeia were noted on the fiT aheeta. 
'or the purpose ot thia theli. t.he tollQW1ng teru denote the 
l~ ~eunt .... Th18 te:na 1Dd.icatea 
only thOle p ~4 eli were effected ntbout 
the .erric.. ot a Ohild Placing Agency and in whioh 
there was no relat10uhiPt throuch blood or marnage, 
between the child and the adoptive parents .. 
7 .See Appendix E 
PetitionelW .. rus tem identities 
tho.e persona who haVe petitioned tbe court. 
for the adoption of a child. In thi. theai' 
the adoptive parente Will be refe.l.~red to as 
the petitionera. This identification will be 
uaed .ince tbe material used in the tbeais ini-
tiated 'With the Mad1.on County Court where the 
adoptive parents have the legal status of 
petitioners. 
Plac.-nt. yent or 38nt. - 1M. 
term identJ1ie. the unqUiJll1 Per.oa OJ' 
persona arranging or actually effecting the 
place.nt of a ohild 1.ll the petitioners home,. 
Child Placi!!l Mine: .. This term for 
purpoae of tn. tJies1a, otM an agency, 
authorized by the law of the .tate in Whioh it 
operated, to plan tor and place children in 
homes tor the purpoee of adoption. 
MOtt1on tbro~ normal ohannels -
In our pre.en 8octety, 1::& IE. man protections 
for 0h11dretl, adoption through normal ob.annal. 
18 adoption through a reoocDi.ed oh1ld placing 
agenoy. 
. Ad.!pt1OD .. Adoption 1. a legally and 
8oci&lq recopiied _ana of brtngtng together 
7 
• 
a oh11d in need of parent. and a couple who wi.h 
to tultill or complete their de.ire tor a family. 
Webster define8 adopt.ion &II the act of tald.na to 
or reee1vina u one'8 own what 11 not $0 naturally.8 
8 
• 
The material collected for this thesis .. organised and classified 
I- present.at.ion in the narrative as well as the caae history torm. 
The body of this thesis and the greater portion of the t.hesis 1. 
iJIrol .... d With the detailed presenta'&ton 01 each of the :fifteen cue. With 
1JIC1t1c excerpts trcxu. the caae record to subatantate certain pouts, follow-
.. 1>7 a discussion 01 the various [actors iilYolVed. 
The ma~:r1&l i8 analyzed and presented in three general sections, 
AI the material related itself to the natural parenta' motivation in the 
~pendent placement of their chUd, &8 it related itself to the motivation 
., \be placement agents in such placements, and as it related 1tselt to 
IIOt1vat1oo of the petitioners in the acceptini or aeeld.ng tor a child 
talependent ot an agency. One ohapter 1fU devoted to each of the8~ three 
1tOt1ona. The material thus pntsented was analysed in relation to the 
~tllan.r()J.(1 purpon of this theaia. 
In the pr8sentat.1on of the date only that pertinent t.o the 
wolut1on of our pUl"pOH 18 recorded. Direct excerpt..s from the cue record 
are used whenever possible. 
The fift.h chapter of this thesis is a summarisation ot the tacta 
pnaented which seem to relate apec1f!cally to our threefold purpoae and an 
~i8 of the similarities and dill.renee. involved. 
CHAma n 
Tbi. chapter Will relate the factors which are invol.ed in the 
independent placement of & ohild by hia natural pANnt or parents. The 
specific area8 examined are tbe 4dent1f.ving tacta concerning the parenta, 
age, religion, living arrangements, emplo,..n~, and the original contact 
which aided the parent orpanmta in the plaMMnt of their child independ-
ently. 
Eaob of tbe f1.fieen cases are preeented &8 a •• parate unit. lollow-
ed by an ~l4l.y1Jie of the lute which ~re m08t a1BD1.t1cant in the parent,-
decision to rele .... their bab)"' tor adoption to independent, untl"&1ned penon. 
Ia the .tw.v group, there are n..tteen children; fourteen white 
children and cme I.gro ch1l4. 
Of the t1ttef,m oases there were onl1' fourteen Il1Otber.~ One mother 
was the mother at two oh11dren who .. ere placed. in •• parat. adopU.v. homes at 
eeparate t1mes. !hose two children were balf .... i."r and brotber *' 
Of the study group of lou.rteen mothers, eight were young unmarried 
girls who gave bi.rth to 111egit1.mate children.' rwo were mamed women who 
were aeparated but not le,ally divorced tJ'QII their huebande. In both cases 
the husband. was the legal as hll as the natural father of the child placed 
independent17. Of the fourteen mothen, two .. ere d1vorced women 'Who had not 
remarried, and wbose ohildren were leaally illegi.timate. One mother was 
10 
4 
still legally married to a huaband who was serv1nc 1n the m1l tary aen1.ce8 
overseas, The mother who is the parent of two eh1ldren in thi8 study group 
belongs to a special oatago17. At the time of the placement ot her tirst 
child she was legally married to the 01111d', lather who wu serrtng in the 
military sel"V1oe8 avente... At the t1.me ot the plac8IIl8nt at her second child. 
she 'Wu a legally divorced traBaIl and tbe wld \:';IOl'D to her was Ulegitimatfl. 
The case material i. presented in the above groupings in order to 
lend some order and .1m1l1ar1ty 1D presentation. 
The 11ght UDrsarri.ed Mo~.~ 
The caee of AgIle. 18 representative of the .f'1r8t group which con-
.ists of the eight unaarr1ed lllo~.rs. .Agnes, wbo ._ .. fitteen year old 
school girl of the Proteatut Faith, rea1ded with ber mother, older brother, 
and youncer Sister, unt11 the veq night ot her cb1ld'. del1ve17. Without. 
knowledge to her tamily that sbe was P.\"eiD&Dt. 
This oaae became active nth the D1v181c.r .. ot \;t.tU.d WeUare as a 
flat.mit,. Hoepit.al Cue almost 81multanioualy with the request from the 
Madison Count)" Court tor an adopt1on investigation. Conaequent17, the 
DiVi.ion ot Ch1ld Welfare cue record is quite thorough. From the oue 
record dated )...1 ... $0 ". gather thi. paragraph. 
lIatemi'tt7 Bo8pital report received 
trae. Hospital 1nd1catiDl tbat 
had ,IVeA Id.rth on 2-2o-SO to au illeiI~"t"2"LI&~\e 
baby boy.. The report ... .1gDed by Nurae 
, Maternity Department and lndicated 
'"th&~t""'tti""e baby wa. remaining in the hospital 
until 1ecal. proceedlIlIa would becoaple'Mcl for 
adopti" place .. nt •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3-2-50 viaited. Dr. who 
Wall quite derellsive but as we dlscushd 
the situation he advi.ed that he had 
&tUnnd the babT and oue of the other 
phy8icianIJ at the hospital had taken the 
cue from hUl .. he 1mew a tudly who 
.an~d to adopt and the mother and grand-
mother ot this child did not want to take 
the child hoae with thea. Aa we talked, 
he &dv1Hd that Dr. could acid ... 
_ of an.r of the details to 
Dr. aclv1aed that he did 
not DOW the girl, that ahe had come to 
the hosp1tal t0wa.rd8 the last unut.a of 
labor and he had a1ded the birth as an 
_rgency.. He adviSed that after birth, 
the girl, her mother, lUld her brother, 
indicated that they did not mow "at they 
would do Wi tb the baby since no one aetaled 
to 1m" .. that Agn •• Da pnpallt.. Dr. __ 
adv1sed that at thi. point one ot the 
other pbyalclana asked 1t he could not have t.he 
cue .a he had t1"18Dda Who would take the 
baby tor adoptiOJl. Dr. adviaed that 
be wuheel hi. handa ot tlii"'i1tuat1= and 
refused to give tu.rther .erv1ce to the baby 
.moo he did not want to be tied up in any 
111101t placing. 
u 
In the sue cue l'8oord, found in the au.smu.ry- prepared 
for the Madison County Court in the matter ot the adopt10n inveatigation 
of Agnes f child .. find thia excerpt. 
Agnes and bel" mother .-ta~ that 
after beillg approaChed by Dr. With 
the otter of the good, eupenor horae of hie 
tr1eDda tor the adoption ot Apea' chi.ld, 
tbe7 gave blm. pe1'ld.ae1on to take full charge 
of the bah, ... l.uamed1&tely after deUvery, 
Agnes was taken hOile 1n aD ambulance 1n 
order that the situation would be 1mcnm 
to the comrmm1ty-. Agnes' b&by ftS admitted 
to the hoepital nurseX7 as aD abandoned ohild. 
In anali~1ng t.he above cue mater1al on Agllea _ might correctly 
, ... ;;u 
reach the decision that the impetus in the deoision .II&<1e for this mother t.o 
give her baby aW&y independent ot an agency seems to be on17 in t.he sim-
plicity and t.he urgenoy of the plan presented to bel'. An immediate solution 
to t.he problem 1I'U present and t.he m.eDibera of this tamily took iDwediate 
adVal.'1tage of it. 
Another example ot the group ot eight unmarried lIluthen is the 
caBe ot Betty, who was twenty ;vears ot age at the birtb of her 1118&1t. 
in1;ite child. Betty completed h1gh achool and later worked as a waitre8s tor 
two years. She was ot the Prot.atant Faith and lived nth her family, 1ft a 
small community, unti the t1H ot the birth ot her child. In the DiVision 
record Betty'. Bpecific statement was recorded. 
Betty .tated that .he placed 
her chUd with the petitioners beeaWle 
she bad _,been· 'approaabed by thetam1l7 
~1cian to lfhora she had gone in the 
eighth month of pregnanq. She ha,d 
told the physician t.hat she did' 'lot 
wish to keep tlw baby and he ottered to 
take the child atter b1rth and arrange 
an adoption. He also ottered payment. 
of all bel' expa~s, medical and cont1nement. 
rus Dlotber alao oems to· have accepted the tint plan ottered to 
her. The payment ot bel' medical expenses might also bave been adec1ding 
factor in t.h1a type of planning tor herself and her expeoted chUA. 
The . can of Carol present8 a 81m1la.r piicture 1n the group of eight, 
unmarried mothers. Carol, a t.went.y-two 78&1" old Cathollc, unmarried mother, 
lived 1n a roomi.na houae durilsg her pregnancy_ She apparent17 was employed 
as a nu.rae or nurse t 8 aide in a large hespi t.al in a latile _t.ropo11 tan area. 
The aummal'7 repo •. · .... pared tor t.he Court cont,ained the fol101f1lli intomat1on 
carol wu never peraonal17 
1nte"iewed and the material reoOl'd.d 
here i8 that received from AttQmey 
and the petitionen who receive the "-IOlil""li!-.id""'. 
Thes. penon: .tated that clUJ"-
1ng Carol'. 1&8\ months of pregnancy 
abe cont1ded in a nurse triend who was 
-.ployed at the ... hoapital. Tbi. 
nurae friend, who was a clo •• tl"1end 
of the petitioners, althouah the pet ... 
itioners lived approx1mateq three 
h'W'ldJ.'ed 1111.. &1I'&T, otfered to arrange 
tor the adoptive placement of Oarol's 
expeoted child. Since Carol was with-
out ext.ra lunda, the nurae friend alao 
arranged that the petitioners would 
assume her confinement expense •• 
13 
The cue material above ... 118 to indioate that Carol alao accepted 
the f1rst plan that _8 offered to her in regard to her expeoted ohild • 
• A. a young g1rl, 1ft a large 01t7, with 11ttle financial aecur1ty, an 
. auxiliary tactor in her deciSion to place her ohild 1DdepeDdently might 
.... 11 have been the otter of tinanoial usistanoe in regard to bel' con-
finement oare. 
the cue of .DelaNe is also rep1'8.entative of the eight unmarl"1ed. 
mothers who placed their child independeD.t17. Delores, a fitteen year old 
Negro high sohool girl of the Proteatant raith, Uved nth her fw17 during 
her entire pregnanoy. lIe., gain aOlH 1neight into neloHs and ber 
taud1y' 8 motivation in the statements contained in the SUl'lllA.ar,y pr.pared 
tor the Court by the DiVision ot Child Welfare. 
Delores and her tamity re-
lated that during the young girl'. 
latter months of p.regnan.cy a triend 
of the fam1l.y, who was an attorney, 
otfered to talce the child trom them 
at birth 1n or dar to arrange an adop-
tive laoement De 0 
ahe did not want to keep her baby and 
telt that this was a good solution. 
Delores and bel' fami17 ad:rised that 
unW their attorney' a friend d t.reel 
to take the baby they did not knCJ1f 
what they would do 81J1ce they did not 
.reel Delore. wanted or .hould keep 
her child becauae of her .. e. 
It .... quite obvioWil that DeloNa and her tu1ly took ad-
vantage of the tirst _&18 of solution to their prahl_. 
The caee ot Evel)rn dirten considerably trom the othel'S in the 
group of eight \UUIIal'T1ed raothers. Evelyn, a twenty-five year old P1'O-
te.tant girl, W&II an anesthetiat by prote.aion. She was liVing away fl'Oll 
home at the time of her pregnancy and. consulted an elderly aunt tor advice 
regarding her expected child. the aunt ot£el'8d to arrange placement ot the 
child with friends. 
The summar,y report submitted to the County Court by D.O.". held 
t.his excerpt. 
There are contl1&ttng awrie. 
in this situat.ion. However, lYel)'n ad ... 
Y18ed abe Dever intended the ohild to 
be placed on an adopt1 •• basis .. but 
rather only on a temporary foater bome 
basta. She definitely did help t1nan-
cially nth the child' a care during 
placement by sending money.. clothing, 
toys, etc. However, after the peti-
tionen bad the cbild in their boae tor 
six JIlontdl. they peti tl.oned the oourt, 
without the oonsent or knowledge of the 
mother, for the adoption of the child. 
The attorney filed the adoption petition 
on the gro'Wlds of desertion and aban-
donment by the II1Otber. 
Although this mother •• placement did not culminate in adoption, 
it was one of the cues requested tor .tudT by the Iiladi.on County Court. 
I' 
,. 1 
1$. 
'the mother leaming of the adoption action petitioned the Circuit Oourt; on 
• mt of habeas oorpua. After two detailed bea.r1nga betore the Circuit 
Court JudgE!, this _tiher'lI ohild waa ret.umed to her. 'lhta Situation 
!light well point out aome ot the beart&ohe. t.hat develop for both pet-
itioMlnJ and mother in independent placement. We might alao speculate that 
I'relyn's child undernnt a .great deal of emotional toaUlJ1a through tbia 
period. 
Franc •• , a t'W8nty year old girl of the Protestant Faith, was also 
an unmarried mother. She was employed as a department atoJ'e clerk and 
lived with her family during her pregnanoy. In the court 8'I.JI\IJD.IU'y thia 
statement helps us to .e. l"raacea t motivation in placing bel' child in-
dependently. 
Frances advised that sbe placed 
her child with the petitionera .. abe had 
gone to her U1n18ter in her last months of 
pregnancy tor advice and. he: ottered to take 
her child attar birth to place with a familY 
who Uved in a neighboring stat.. She 
etated she had no qual.m.s in thiS t;y~ of 
planing and felt that ahe "a8 doing the 
right thing tor the child.. 
France. wtmt to what .be thought was the best source tor ac1Y1ce 
in regard to her illegit1ut.' pregnancy.. This alao was the first plan 
ottered bel' in the solution ot her problem. 
Gloria, also an unm.a.rried mother, received the service of a 
SOCial worker, but not the p~t..ction of an agfiUl07 in the plaoement o£ her 
ohild~ Gloria"as a nineteen year old girl of the Proteatant Faith whO' AI 
eJnplO'yed as a waitress. She was .eparated trom. her family, living in a 
.mall 
1& 
In the cue reeoN of the D1riaion of Q1Ud. Welfare .. recorcie4 
~ statement. 
Giona stated that ahe had 
been :referred by tr1endIJ to Ilia. 
Ca case worku with a pUbUo, non-.... -
pla01ng 8IenG7). Gloria related that 
111M 1IWked out plana tor her 
C&1'8 m a "'tem1ty bospi'tal1nclud1ng 
tuU pa1Jl8l1t of all apenae. and oftered 
to talc. her obUd. iaed1ately atter 
birth tor adopt! ft placaunt. 
Glorla pottslb17 telt that she had gone to the d.ght souroe in 
pl,anning tor her expected chUd. Although she was aware that the baby 1IU 
being placed wi til Mends ot tbe $.OC1al worker, no doubt she 1IU not clear as 
to whether this really 1IIU other than a p:roper placement plan. Gloria did. 
have her maternit,. Mepital tee. paid b)" the 80clal worker and it ft8 
later leamed. that the tees were paid bY' the .oclal work.pta brother who 
rtceived aleria'. babT. Although the situation here 1s a 11ttle unlJ.8Ual. 
111 8pHktng ot 1nd.epen4ent placements ot childNll, the facta :Lnd1cate that 
thitI mother acoeptM the t1l'11t plan o.ftered to her. Pqwm.t ot her con-
ll"llnemll!mT. acpensea .. alia included in the plan torbhe pl.a~t of her 
ohUd. 
Hanl i8 alao representaU.... of the group ot elght u.ma.arr1ed 
11IIft1r.h .. ' ..... who placed. their chlldrtm i.ndependently. Hazel, an eighteen year 
girl ot the Protestant raith, ft8 employed 8. a waitru8 prior to and 
her pregnan.cy. 
HUe! atated that sbe grew 
desperate during her pregnanq and 
traveled lI81'1y mil.. to Hcape the rid-
icule of family and friends. Findillg 
~.-------------------------------------~---, ... 
berselt in a stl"&tlle 01ty ahe d1d not 
lenow where to tum tor help. She did 
not want to keep bel' baby and telt 
tlthings had c_e her way" When Dr. __ 
the delivering pb,ya1c~an, ottered to 
take bel' ba.by for adopt1on ••••••••••• 
Ho plana had been m&de prior 
to her entry into the bc1ap1tal. Dr.-, 
the pl'qs1c1an delivering her child, 
told Mr of the numerous fam1l1ea whom 
he lalP who could g1ve the ch1ld a 
good hoae and alao otfered p&)'lfI8nt of 
her hospital up8Mes. Huel ad-
naed that abe had no teelings otIher 
than ahe 1fU doing the right thing. 
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The presentation of the iImlediate solution to Hazel t a proble. 
apparently was trut main factor in thia mother' 8 decis10n to place her babT 
in this part1cular manner. the payment of her medical and hospital ex-
penses mAy' have been an auxiliary factor. 
In an analysis of the facta ooncerning the choice of the eight 
unmarried. mothers to place their child. foracioption through independent 
sources, we aee as the !1rst and prominent factor, the simplicity and urgency 
of a plan presented to each mother which represented an immediate solut1on 
to her problem. In each oase the mother took 1:mmed.1ate advantage ot it. 
Of our eight unmarried mothers, four aoug" help for the pla.nn1ng 
of their child. 'the other four _1"8 approached regard1ng plana tor their 
expected ch1ld. Agnes, Betty, and Ha.zel _re openlT approached by' ph;ysio1ana 
.... 00 ottered t.o place their expected children tor adopt.ion. Delores wu 
ofte~ a plan bT tbei.r family friend wbo \f" an attorn.,-. Carol, who 
sought advice trom. bel' nurse friendJ Evelyn who consulted. her auntJ Frances, 
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• who confided in her IU.m.terJ and Gloria, who was referred to a aocial 
1fOrker, were also offered a simple, immediate plan 8S a solution to their 
problem. 
The dUtingu1sh1ng note might be ment.ioned that none of theN 
eight mothers ·shopped aroUfldIJ for a plan regarding t.heir child. Akin to 
the facta mentioned above we have eight UDIIlarried mothers who sought advice 
and help traa profe.sional pers~ with the exception of Evelyn, who con. 
fided in her Aunt. Despite this, no one .ade a referra.l'to a Child Placing 
Agency, nor did the mother personally seek the advice of a Ch1.1d Placing 
Agency. Gloria, who .as reterred to a social worker, mq have felt that 
.be was receiTing aernc.a of an agency in planning for her child. 
The living arrange.nts ot our eight u.rl.1I&l"ried mothers does not 
seem to be a faotor in theirdecis1on$ to place their ch11dren independent:Q' 
rather than through a ch1.ldplacing agency. Five of the mothers were 1l.v1ng 
ill the home of their parents dur.1.ng their pregnmcYJ three were living awq 
from home. Of the three girls living away from home there e .. s to be no 
s1m1.1iar1t;y of factora. Haul accepted a plan from the physician delivering 
her bahT. Oarol accepted a plan from her nurse friend in whom aha had con-
fided. Gloria accepted a plan from the aocial worker to wbOll she had been 
referred. Ot the three girls living away from home, Oarol and Gloria made 
efforts to aeek help With their problem) Hazel did not .eek a plan, hut 
was approached with a plan at the time of the child" birth. 
Allot the eight w:uu.rri.ed mothers, with the exoeption of the 
I 
two young fifteen year old girls, were employed. fbi. factor might be .ig .... 
nificant in the mothers' deCision to relinquish their babies tor adoption, 
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but would seem to have no bear1ng in their deoision to relinquish their 
children to independent, untrained sources. 
Age does not seem to be a tactor in the mother,' decision to place 
their child independentq. Of the group of eight unmarried mothers" two were 
fifteen years of age, tour were under twenty-one years of age, ene .as 
twenty-two years of age, and one was twenty-five years ot age. The fanilies 
of the two t1fteen year old school girls felt age h6 one of the factors in-
volved in the adoption placement. However, this does not .. em to he Ii 
factor in the independent placement. 
A.lthough on the _hole the marit&l. status of the e1ght WliJUlrried 
m.others was definitely signifioant in their deoi.ion to rellnqu1ah their 
children for adoption, this marital status could also be indirectl;y a factor 
in their decision to relinquish their children to indepel'ldent sotU"CeS 
because ot the desperate Ul"gency ot a plan for a baby born to them in the 
unmarried state 41 
The Two Mot.bel'S !!'e~ated. But Not Divorced 
The cua of lin. E. 1. ona ot the two case. representative of the 
group ot * mothers who .. re .. parated frcm tnei.r husbands, but. not legally 
divorced. 
lIr. aad lIrs. I. were a couple twenty y8&l'8 ot age who ,eparated 
.honly after the bi.rth of t.heir first child. The child wall gi.'t'eIl to the 
maternal gri.illltiparent8, who alter several lIOttthl of rearing the child alone 
With no interest 'b7 e1ther parent, ga". the child t.o triend. wbo had grown 
to love t.he cMld. 
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the tollO\1t'iJ:1i material. had been recorded in the S1lll'IJ:l1&r7 hport 
prepared tor the Court by t.he Division of Child Welfare cueworker. 
The sit.uat1on is somewhat mixed. 
Acoording to the petitioners the child' .. 
parents did not nsb t.o aake 8nytype of 
home tor her at birth and accordingly 
the child's gra.ndJaother oared for her 
1.m.edlately after birth.· tire" ad-
vised that abe wu a widow: at tlii.'tt1me 
and W&I living Wit.h the child.a grand. 
mother u a. boarder. While in the home 
she ust.liled much of the financial .s 
_11 as t.he day-by-dq care ot the child. 
She R8 url"'1ed to Mr. in December, 
and ahe and her new hub&"iVI, byagree ... 
ment nt.h the ohild" grandmother and 
parent.., took the baby to their n8W 
home. Mal7 reu.ined with them from 
December to March, trOll the tiI:ae she 
wu nine montha until ahe was thirt.een 
.ontba, at which point the childta 
grandmother took her back. According to 
the petit.1onens, the. parents of the child 
have never been coneemed about her care 
and in the same mont.h, March 1$49, 
the grandmother voluntarily brought 
the child. back t.o their llome where 
she has remained until the preHnt. ti ... 
In the Diviaion CUe record this comment. was found. 
At t.he adopt.ion he&r1ng Yr. and 
lira. E .. , who are stUl separated but 
not divorced, advised the Judge that thfq 
bad at no point been able to of tel' Mary 
a home. They had no objection to Mar.rfa 
adoption by the pet.itioners. 
Although Mra. I. 's mother was really the person reapOl181ble for 
independent adt)ptb'e placement of the E.' 8 child, 111'. and ilft. B. indirect 
partioipated by their rejection and complete lack of tnt.erest in tbe chUd 
Indireotl.y at. least., Mr. and Mrs. I. u weU as the grandmother accepted 
fint. acoeptable plans otfered to t.hem for tobe permanent care of tbia chil • 
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Mr .. and ¥r8. »., Q. co~le in their early thirties are also re-
presentative ot the group who were separated, but not divorced. Mr. and Mrs. 
S. aleo had a three Tear old child. A.t the time or the birth ot their second 
child Mr. and Mrs. B. separated; t.he older child. was placed with the 
patern.al grandparents and. the new born child waa placed with the maternal 
grandparents, 
Four years later, the mi.ddle-aged couple who had lived in the 
maternal gra.ndparent' a home and had given ca.re to Mr. and Mrs. B.'. child 
while there, planned to lIlewe to & neighbori.rlg city and asked the grandmother 
if the child could go with them. Mr. and .rs. B. were contacted, showed no 
objection, and allowed their child, Who wu now four yean ot age, to go 
with them. 
The court. .ummar,y report. prepared by the Di.vision read ... 
The petitioners advlaed that 
Jane's parents were never interested in 
her. They separated at the time of her 
bath and allowed the matemal grand-
parents to asSUme her full oare.~ •••••• 
The petitioners atated they 
had helped in Jane's care Since theY' 
lived in the same hO\1H with the grand-
paren~ ••••••••••••• 
They received Jane into their 
home, 'With the pannu t consent, di.rectly 
from t.he grandmother I the early part of 
June 1950. 
In examining the t1rO cue8 outlined. above ~ .i.m1.11ar1ti8s are 
present. Both 8etl of parents were aaparated at the poi.nt ot birth, both 
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uJ8d resources of relatives lor the care of their new-hom child.. Neither 
.. t of parents could give definite reason8 why they had failed to make plane 
tor their children. In regard to the grandmotbel"8 who actually were the 
persons responsible lor the adoptive placements, the personal element of 
friendehip seemed to be present, since in both placements there .88 a very 
close relationship between the grandmother and the person Who took the 
children for adoption purposes. lelievitlg themselves of the responsibility 
torced upon them is a180 an evident lactor with the_ grandmothers t pUJbing 
tor an. euy.olution tor the permanent care of their grandchildren. 
In each caae the marital status is indireetly related to the 
ohilds' adoption, but not necessarily related to the independent adoption ot 
the child. 
In each ot these situatioWIJ a plan tor the children evolTed itsell 
tram a preTiows plan for the children, and no urgent, conacient10us planning 
on an emergency basiS ftS pre.ent. 1'be first acceptable plan offered was 
utilised. 
One Married .Motber With ~band InM~llta!l S!,lV1cee OVergas 
01 our .fourteen Jaothers, the husband of one was sel'Vinc in the 
llilitary services overseas. The child born to this .other, although legally 
that of her husband, was actually an illegitimate child. 
Mrs. Andrew .. a twenty-six year old mother living in a semi-rural 
COimnuntty, became i.lleglt1.ntateq pregnant while her husband was overseas. 
She received no pre-natal ca.re and while in labor a phy'81eian from a neigh-
~Ortng town wu called to the bomE" At the .o_nt of birth, an elderly 
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neighbor woman, acting as mid....wite, heard the mother' II statement to th1t 
doctor that she did not want her child 8S her husband was not the father. 
fbi' mid-w1fe, a tflfl minutes later, uked the mother if abe could have the 
baby to give to bel" son who had wantAtd a baby tor JI.UUl.y years. 'l"he mother 
gave her new-born aon, With the dootor's knowledge, to the neighbor who in 
turn took the child to her home, ate. doore away, in order to "aave" him 
tor her son and daughter ... in-ln who lived in another state. 
!he Division C&8e record statea ••• 
When Mrs. A. wu inter-
viewed relative to her decision about 
her baby abe wa.s quite oompla.cent 
stating she did not want bel" baby, 
watt desperate at the tiM ot birth 
as to what she would do with h1nl 
and felt it a "piece or luck't that 
the neighbor knew wh.at to do 1I1th "it" *' 
lire. A. made the statement 
that she had made no etforta to contact 
an agency, althouch abe knew the,.. 
ex1ated in the neighboring coaumm1tl', 
because ahe thoucht it would be too 
cOltly to plan for the adO'pti ve 
placement ot the baby in this manner. 
She a180 OOllmfUlted that sbe teared 
contact Wi th her husband Who did 
not know of her pregnanq*' ••• 
The petitioners paid her mediaal bill. 
In analiaing the abcwe material we might correotly reach the de ... 
cision that the iJl'lpetWIJ of this mother's choice to give her baby away Hamed 
to be only in the simplicit.y and uI'Ienoy ot the plan presented to her. An. 
ilmDediate solution to her problem wu pres_ted to her and she took immediate 
ldTant.age ot it. 
~e two Diyorced Hotben 
- ot the study group of fourteen methen, two wre divorced women 
who had not remarried and whon cbildren were legall7 illegitimate II 
Mrs.. Doc1.d¥, a thtn;y year old .mother of two ch11dren ages four and 
• 
,iX yean, gave birth to an illegitimate baby airl two years after legal 
d1\force from her hwsbancl. She tilought prenatal care from the pqaician who 
.. as giving pediatric care to her other children. The D1v1ai.on recon:l con-
tainS the folloWing cClllment. 
lIna. D. advised that ahe had 
given little thought to releasing the 
baby for adoption until her physician 
proposed the idea since she wasdiv-
Greed. He offered her expected bab7 
the security of the home ot a good, 
lI'ell-establiahed couple in the comunit7' 
Mrs. D. sta.ted that the otfer of pay-
ment of her _dical expanses alao 
helped in her deciaion .in08 her only 
_ana or support tor hereelf and tbe 
children was the support money from 
her u-husbatld who wu not the father 
of this child. She had not made bel" 
pregnancy knoWn to the natural father. 
Mrs. D .... not look::1ng specifically tor Ii plan tor her expected 
child when sMrsought medical care trom her ph78ician. A plan was offered 
her which she felt offered. security to her baby and. furtber security to 
heraelt and her other two children. 
Although this mother stated tha.t the pa)'IUnt ot her medical ex-
pense. waa an. added factor in her choice to place her bab,7 independently, 
her statement m.1gbt be questioned. l'r1or to the proposal of placement by 
her pbys':i.cian she bad wondered how she would unage financially. However, 
'he had planned definitely to keep her baby. 
~----------------~ 2$ 
Ure. P., Wlotbel" mother who 11 .. divorced a"t t.he tu. at t~ birth 
o! bel" child, ·waa a twent.y-a1x year old night club p8rtOIMr, ot the Pro-
t.eatant.v'a1th. She bad bMu divoro.d from her husband for 88n7 years when 
,he beoowe illegitimate 1y . pregnant. 
The Mend. lira. P. &fJproaoblitd regarding po.~ible plana tor l-.I6r 
expected baby, arxreed to til. hoI' oh1l.d at birt.h. Bbe &dY1* abe definitely 
did not"e.ut ber expected ohild and a.f't.or l'M.ivins tht:~ prom1_ ot her 
t.r1eoo8 to tab her eh1ld abe 80£4ttOtt the Mm." •• of un at.tome,. to work O1It 
legal ~tt.era coooern1tl,i adoption ot the babT by thea fl'1enda. 
Tho ~" pn~ tor ti~~ UlAdiaon County Court in the !'latter 01 
When Mft. P. ..... 1nte.t"V'1.81red. 
ebG .noted that abe l'la.d no :plan to otter 
her .on And. wu hapw that the pet1ttoMN 
had t.aken bel' ch1ld and w.re willing to 
adopt him. 
Thia mot.ber aought tw 11') in the lJolut.1on ot bel' probla, &rld ap-
parently took the liNt plan offered her. ~!ft ... ? .. ;)"p8 of eJlPlor-nt Gould 
well ha'1e t:een a factor in hor cb01ce to pll.oe her eh1.ld ~i .. t.l¥. 
In \be DtUd¥ group ot .fourteen /101',_1"8, one aother Ca.v. birth t,o 
two ohildren who undenrent. 1ndt.tpen.d9U:t. adoptlve place_uta at aeparate tiMe. 
"tn. ,li' .. g.~ve birtb to t.hettrst. cbild abe placed 1ndependent.q 
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children whom she had placed independently in boarding homes. Al thougf! Mrs. 
r. I s husband was legal father and had arranged tor an allotment tor this 
third child, there waa aome q,uestion of paternit.y. 
After th1s ohild's birth Mrs. 1. arranged for a foster home place-
_nt for him with friends. Although she agreed to pq for hi8 cue from the 
allotment 8 reoeived from her husband, she failed to do ao. UteI' 80me tlme 
the friend8 selected by the m.other we1'8 l..Ul&ble to oare ior the child without 
tu,nds and in turn gave the child to a. childless couple who knew the CiIild 
all- '!'hi8 was With the coasent and knowledge of the mother and again she 
was to assume his care ilonanaially but failed to do so. The second fa.m.1ly 
kept Mrs. F. fa child tor two ,ears,and only at the point that thel'leamed 
that she had released for adoption her other two children plus a fourth 
child who had ~;en born to her illegitim~tely, did they eemand that abe Sign 
consent torma for the adoption ot this child to them. 
The case record of the DiTiaion of Child Welfare g1fta some insight 
into this mothert 8 motivation. 
Mrs. I!'. could give no definite 
reason wily she had orig1nally placed thie 
eh11d U hll as bel' other o1l1ld.ren .. 
She did atate that she had never wanted 
her third child, but had tlO'ti.a.ctual17 
thought of placing bi.m lor· adoption 
because sbe Wii1.8 reoeiving a.llot.lllent. cheeks 
for bis oare and. her bw'band was legal 
father. She ~.d.vL;ed that she signed 
re:U.nquiahing pApt"rs ~t. the requflst ot 
the petitioners wtjO had her cl~ld, t~ 
avoid court action on the grounds ot 
abandonment and non-support. In this 
area she expressed real tear since aha 
had received allotment checks trom her 
husband tor thi8 child as _11 u her 
older children, but had failed to sup-
rtthe. w. 1 b' 
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Mrs. '.'s fourth child and the second ob1ld ahe placed inde-
pendently ft8 bom illegiti.m&tely to her Arter ahe wu legally divorced 
from her husband. She was twenty-two 18ara of age at this time. Durinc 
her pregnancy ahe sought the 88",ices of the attome)" who h&d participated 
in her other childNn' a 1ndependent adoptions. rus attom.ey offered to 
take her child at birth and arrange an adoption With hie fr1end.a. JAr. P. 
included in the terms of tbti.s arrangement, full paymea.t of bel' medical 
expenses, con.t'1ne_nt expenees, u _11 &8 maintenance expense a during 
her last four montu of pregnane,-. fh1e mother e1gned. before t.be 
attorney and the family Who was to recei..,. her Child, an agreement to the 
effect that abe .ould receive monthly one hundred dolla.rs ferber care 
and at the point ot birth ot htU' child tJ1e petitioners lfOuld have full 
claim to him. 
An excerpt tl"Oll the DiYsion record give. this in1'ormation • 
.vre. ,. showed no warmth or 
interest 1n her baby. She was quite 
ho.tile, wondering why her activitiee 
were questioned. She produced the 
agreement 8igned before Attorney 
and the petitiOMI'II .bieh 18 attaC'iied 
to this record ••••• 
It 18 difficult to anaUze the faetors which were moat prominent 
in thie motherts deoi.ion to release her children for adoption, least of all 
adoption through ind.ependent source.. One might question her real concern 
and interest in bel' children and wonder whether the interplay of mouey 
payments and financial gain for herself WEUoe not the most Significant in 
! 
plaoement plans tor allot her ohildren. However, in the placement of 
both children abe acoe 
~-. ----------------------------------. 
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In a lJr1ef analysis of the fifteen casee in rela.tion to the facts 
which seem significant in the Mothers' choice to plaoe their babies through 
independent sources, the first and prominent factor is that all of the 
mothers l.n the fittel"Il caS8S accepted the .first plan oftered to them. In 
each of the fifteen cases this plan represented an immediate solution to 
their problem. 
In three of the fifteen oases, the Mothel"8 a180 accepted a second 
plan offered at the time of the tailu.re at the first plan. 
In eleven of the fi!'teen cases the Mothers accepted plans which 
not Ol'lly represented a fast, and immediate plan tor their baby, but which 
also included payment of their medical or hospit.'ll.l expense •• 
In one cue the Mother l.ncluded 1n her plan the pqment of her 
medical and hOSpital expenses plus maintenance fundi to su.tain her in 
her last months of pregnancy. 
Altrlough all of the mothers in the tifteen caseS aocepted the 
first acceptable plan offered to them" the manner in which the plan was 
offered varied. In six of the caees the ~others sought advice With their 
specific problem. The persona contacted offered placement ot their child. 
Of these, Olle l!I.other had specifically in mind the finding of a home for her 
child by the person cont.acted. One ii:other asked friends to taka hoI' child. 
In five of the cues the mothers did not seek specific help With 
their problem, but. were offered a. plan while .. curing medical attention. 
In three ot these tive C4U8 t.he mothera were firat otfered a plan for their 
baby at the very moment of the birth of their child. 
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• In one cue the mother and ber f&m1ly 1re:re offered tiL plan by a 
friend who knew of the gi.rl'" pregnancy. 
In three of the total fift.en case .. , plana were oftered by 
relatives or fri.nds with later adoptive replacem.ents. The parenti in all 
three of these ease. were .. eparated at the time ot the placeaent ot their 
children. 
In this regard tbe facts presented in this chapter aeem to support 
the tact that the moat 1mportant reason mothers placed their ch:i.ldren 
independently rather than with the protection o£ an agency ia because in 
their desperation they utilised the first acceptable plan otfered to them. 
• 
wmR III 
This ohapter tdll record tiw taota Which were significant in 
determining the a.!1:~wer to the second part of our problem--Wb7 do place-
ment agents participate.·in the independent placement ot children. 
In the study group of tifteen children) tour placements were 
arranged and oompleted by meabers of the medical profeaaion. Two placements 
were .arranged and completed by membera of the legal profe.sion. Three 
placements were originally arranged by the m.others, but reoeived the active 
su.pport and cooperat.ion of attomeys whose services the mothers had 
requested. Of the rema,1ning six placements, one was arranged and complete<1 
by the mini~~ter to Whom the 1l1other had gone tor help and advice regaMing 
her illegitimate pregnancy- Another placement Wall arranged and completed 
by a social worker" independent ot an agency, to whOBl the mother had. been 
referred. Still another placement was c04~leted by an Aunt to whom the 
mother had gone tor advice regarding her pregnancy. Three placements W'EU'e 
completed by the parents with the help of relative. and friend •• 
In order to lend some similarity in presentation, live groupings 
are used. The four placeunta which were arranged andcom:pleted by 
physician. corutti t.ute the lj.rst group. The seoond group 1. composed of the 
two placements arranged and oompleted by attorneys. The third group consist. 
I 
of the three placements IU'ranged by the mothers, but oompleted With the 
.)0 
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actt"'. support and cooperation ot attorneys", Group tour i8 inolue1v. of the 
placement completed by the inillister; the one oompleted by the social. worker; 
and the one completed by the A.unt.. These three placements are consi.clared as 
• unit since in all three the placement agent was originally consulted 
by the mother tor specific help and advice regarding their problem ot 
illegi'ti.mate pregnancy", The.e situationa differ slightly trom the situationa 
which ended in placement by physl.cians or attomeye as in eatlh the mother 
sought mediCal. or legal help, and not specific help With her problem", The 
case ot the placement of Carol t It baby is a slight exception since Carol did 
go to her nur •• friend for specific advice regarding her pregnancy. However, 
this placement had the active support of an attorney and thus is included 
in group three • 
. The fifth group includes those plaeeunts which were arranged and 
completed by the mothers with the help or support of non-prot •• ional persona 
such as relatives or friends. 
Graue I 
'lhe oases of Agnes and J.(re", D. are examples ot independent place-
ments by physicians. Both mothers l ba.bies were placed by the 8ame 
physician, 11 prominent pediatrician in a. large urba.n area. rue physician 
was a board member of the two ohild 'placing agencies looated in the 
caamun1ty in "b.1ch he practiced and lived. He was known to have arranged 
and actually placed m.a.ny babies in the community. 
We quote from Agnes t case record f.J:'Ola the aection concerning an 
intervie. with this p~101an. 
~. 
-~----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
Dr. D. advised he had many 
personal and profeasional frienda who 
would pay well to have a nice baby for 
.adoption ••••••••• Dr. D. complained 
of ltred tape lf connected nth agency 
plac.l1l8nts when asked about referral 
to agencies and his particular office 
as board member..... He advised 
that arranging and making place_uta 
h1mnlf was the only way be could 
guarantee that hia friends would get 
the baby he wanted them to get. 
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In regard to. the placement of the baby of Mn. D. by the same 
phySician. this excerpt Ya8 found m Hn. D. t a record. 
Dr. D. stated "his famil1uu would 
be glad to pay all medical expenses tor 
any mother who could give them a ,ood child 
and would be happy to pay for the extra 
.rforts all7 penon would have to put forth 
to. get them such " child .. 
The case. of Betty and Hazel are alac representative of plaoements 
by physicians.. Quoting troa Betty'. :record - -
Betty .tated that ahe placed 
her child 1D4ependently becauae she 
had been approached by the family 
physician to. wham. ahe had gone in the 
eighth month of pregnancy ••••••••• 
ae alAe offered p4y!18nt of 4i.U her 
_dieal and confinement expenses .. 
In the DiviSion cue record on Betty t.he fellowing excerpt had 
been reeonied. 
I interviewed Dr. W. in 
h18 ottice relative to his aet.1vitiea 
eoncem1ng Bettyls babY'. placement 
d1rectl¥ from Boap1t.a.l to. the pet-
itioners, Mr. and Mrs. Baker ••••••••• 
• •••• He had no qualms that the baby 
was only two days old at the time of 
the placement, stating he k:D8w both 
Betty and the father all tbtJ1r liftS. 
••••••• Be asked whether agencies 
know as much about babie. whom they 
place ••••• Dr. Vi. lidvieed that Air. 
and Mrs. Baker had been on his list 
tor a long t1me. 
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In another section of the record this cOllll'l.8nt was located. 
Mr. and MrS. Baker oomented that 
adopting a baby through Dr.W. had been 
ver;( costly, but they were tired of ".fool-
ing around" with ageneies..... the pet-
itionere aolmOlfledged they had paid both 
their phya1c1an and their attorney tor their 
extra .. rneee u _11 as full _dicalex-
penses for the mother of their child. 
The cue record on Hazel is veq similar. Halel at the very time 
of the delivery of her chUd was offered a plan by the attending physician 
who a180 arranged to have her medical expenses paid. The ease record 
rune as tolloW'8 - - -
Dr. B. wu 1nten1.end on t.he 
hospital floor. Be adTi.ed that he had 
not known Hazel before deli,wring her 
ch1ld. but telt be oould help her b)" 
suggeating the placement ot her child 
With biS friends who had wanted a child 
for a long tin'..e. He lelt that be had 
done the right thing. Buel did not 
want bel'" baby and also needed help Wi tll 
her medical ca.re.,., • .,... When asked 
about l"8ferral to an agency Dr. B. 
atated that he had worked cooperatively 
in the put with. and. other 
agenCies, but the' process was too 
.low •••••••• Wle never knew when or 
whether they were going to do anything"., 
In another section of the :record concerning the 
the family who received Hazel'. child the following stat 
dependent place_nt of thi. child .. ,.,' 'f.--, ~ 
summar,r 
-
fhe pet1ti,:men stated it had 
been expensive to adopt their baby be-
cause they paid Dr. B. tor hi. services 
as Rll u tull medieal expenses tor 
the motbEU .... 
In evaluating the tacts concerning the motivation of the four 
physicianswhe were the placement agents in the four case8 discussed above. 
two prominent faotors underline a 11 four of the cales. the financial gain 
for the placement agent and the pensonal element of triend8hip between the 
petitioners and the placement agent. 
It would not be fur to lIay t~at the aore prominent tactor in the 
part1cipat1cm of the tour ph7sicians in independent placements was geared 
principally to the financial gain for the_elves in such 8.Otivity_ Hewever, 
with the i1\yolvement ot the extra ettorts and risks tor the ph7sl.cian in 
such actiYities, plus the fact that extra funda were received abev. the 
tees for their ol"'d.ina.r7 duti .•• , ,this fact does stand out as being very 
signifioant in tbe tour placements arranged by phl84ciana. 
The personal. element is indioative ot SOM motivation of ill-
dependent placements by the four pqsiciana_ All four of the phjraicians 
placed "their babt.a" with personal or profeSSional triends. In the cases 
of Betty and Agnes. babies, the petit-tonen sp8c1ticaUy requested the 
placement agents to locate babies for them. However, in both of these 
cases the petitioners are alao friends of the phys1cia.ns. 111e other two 
cases involving indepelldent placements by physioians, the oases of Hazel and 
Mr$~. D., included the "offer" of the baby to the pet1tiODen whom the 
pr 
-~-----------------------------------------------------------------, 
• 
phySicians personally knew wanted a child for adoption. 
Akin to the personal element mentioned &bOYS mq be the element 
of service - - - giving liSenice to a family who gre~tlT wanted something the 
phySici,m had in his power to give. This t:l"PG of th1nld.ng taay denote the 
specUia motivation in the COisa of Hasel and Mr •• D.'" babies. In both 
cueS the phy-sicians approached the mothers for their babies for the purpose 
of adoption and intum placed them with t1'1enda who bad wanted a Child, but 
not specifically approached the physicians to tind them one. 
The physicians may have been motl:vated by the de.ire to help the 
mothers who had come to them epeciticall¥ tor medieal help, but who alao had 
a much graver problem Whioh the physician felt he was equipped to solve tor 
them. '!'hie would not be geared to personal. element ttince in the cue of 
Hazel and Agnes the mothers were complete atrangere. Betty and Mrs. D., 
although they ·were uao '"app:roacned by the physiCians tor plans for their 
babies, were _11 known to the physicians. 
In reviewing the above comment 1. t must be :remembered that the 
physician could l10t have offered the mothsn a solution t.o their problem 
by offering to place for adoption their illegitimate children wIes.in 
turn they h&d in mind persons who would take the child from them. 
In the caM of' Haselfs baby, wtu.ch was deUvered by Dr. 11., we 
mtpt recall the recol'ld in which Du B. stat.ed he offered placement of 
Hazel's baby becawre Hazel did not nsll to keep it and be had fr1ends who 
would take the baby for adoption. 
I 
In Dr. B.la statement alone we see a phl8ician giving serrice to a 
desperate mother as well as a childless couple Which might well indicate 
~----------------------------------------------, I""'" 
tohe dual service-personal. motiTatlon of phy81c1a.na in parvic1patlna 41n the 
independent. placement of a child for adoption. However, be too received 
extra f\u1ds tor his placeqent eerv1ce. 
Another element which seems t.o have a_a Bignilieance in the four 
independent .i}lacementtl completed by phyaleians involves the policles and 
procoodures of child placing agencies. Both Dr. ~i. and Dr. B. spoke of 
agencies .lowness, ":red tapelf, met Weal.i.,.enese in regard to plane for 
unmarried mot.hers and placement of children. Although there are nopa:rt.-
1culars available to either subetaniate or refute thes;e physicians' comments, 
these are the often misunderstood feelings which are prevelent among both 
prote.sional and la..v groups eonce:m.1ng adopticm. through agencies. 
GraS' n 
Of t.he stud7 gl'OUP ot filt.en children the pliiCelJ8nt of two 
children ns arranged and coapletied. by an attorney. 
In the oase of Delores, the fifteen year old Negro school girl 
whose familY' was otfered an independent adoptive plan by t.heir attorney 
friend, we quote from the swnmar,y prepared for the l(adison County Court 
by the Division ot Child Welfare worker • 
.. .. .. • If Delores I mother adviBed 
that their attorney tl1.end knew a family 
who would take Delores' baby to adopt ..... 
She would. 001.'. give his identity, but ad-
vised he asked veFT lit-tle for his _"ices. 
The coe of t.he second child of lilre. Jt'. also involves the ar-
rallgement and placement of the child by an attorney. litra. F,. l'Rmt to the , 
attorney who had lidded her in the independent adoption of three of her 
~--------------------------------------------~ 
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other children. In t.he detailed Division, cue record t.he tollowini facts 
."ere present. 
t~nen interv1ewed, Mrs. F. 
stated that her attorney, Mr. B. had 
a list of familie. interested in adopt-
ing a baby- .IAr. B.. otrered full payment 
of her _dteal expenses a8 well as 
maintenallce expenses durina her 
laat tour l1lOnths ot pregnancy II II ....... 
!In. F. advised 1ibat abe 8 gued, 'be-
tere the attorney and the tam117 who 
received her chUd, an agreement to 
the e,trect that SM would reoeive 
montbl,y one hundred dollars tor her 
care and at the point ot the birth 
of her child the petitioners would 
bave full claim. to him. 
In another Hatton ot the Division cu. record on Mra. .,. 
When interf'i81fed by the worker 
rsgard.ing hi-a activiti •• in independent 
placementa, Mr. B. advised that he 'AS 
well equipped a8 an attorney to arrange 
adoptions whieh were essentially a legal 
matter ...... II .. It He .further atatad that hia 
cUents are able to Pff well tor hiB .er-
neel and that in all proba.b111tT he kno ... 
hi. clients better as pE'tl"tJot18 than an 
agency lI'ou.ld II 
In an analysis of the two cases 1Ih1oh involve independent place-
menta arranged and completed by attorneys,. the personal element seems 
s1enificant in both oaee •• 
The atotom.y friend of Delorest family lIIOuld not have beell able 
to offer a plan for Delores. babT except. for his personal relationship 
, 
With this f&lll1ly. He also ga.ve personal service to the family which took 
DeloNst baby. d.lthough the attorney reoeived a sull ~nt trom 
~~. ---------------------------------------, 
)8 
Delores' family for hiS fterv10es to them, we 'would hesitate betore 1nclw:U.ng 
this tact as the lU08t1mportant one in this attomey'" motivation to place 
Delores 1 child independentl),,_ 
fhe tact that Delores' family aa well &8 the at.torney were members 
of the Negro race ~ be significant in the independent placement ot 
Delores t child for edopt1on. Since the attorney 'Was never 1ntel'V'ieweti 
personally n.o facts are available as to whether he knn how to secure the 
eerviees ot a professional agency in planning tor the girl'" baby. 
In exploring the independent placement of Mrs. '.'8 child by the 
attorney, the perscmal element of relationships between the ~ttcrney and 
ttl. petitioners who received the child &8 well as oonsiderable finanoial 
gain tor the attorn.)" are present. The attorney &1.0 mentioned the tact 
that adopt10u were essentially a legal matter .. 
V4'1t.h a comparison of the comment8 made by this ·~ther as well a8 
those made by the placing agent the factas.. to indicate that this part-
icular plaoing agent was not a nOV1ce in the independent plaoement of 
childrerh Iaed1ately this fact brings up the re(:i.8on :tor his active part-
icipation Whioh again migbt indicate oonsiderable financial gain for himself. 
Of the studJ- group of fifteen children .. three were placed by 
their I:ll')thar with the .rull aid und pa.rt.1oipat1on of an attorney whose 
services the mothers bad .requested. 
The cue of Mrs. F.'s baby ie indioative of this group_ 1Ir8. P. 
was the twenty ..... ix year old divorced night club performer who became 
~------------------------------------------------~ I""'" 
• illegitimately. pregnant. Friends whom sbe approaohed requesting. plans for 
her expected baby, agreed to take the baby at birth. Mrs. P. secured the 
services of Mr. H. to work out legal matters concerning the adoption of 
the baby 'by these friends. 
Mre. P. was interviewed on 8-8-50 
at which time ahe atated Mr. H. was moat 
helpful in a_plating legal matt-era for 
the adoption of Stephen..... She stated 
that both she and the petitioners pa1d 
h1m for M8 •• rvices •••••••• 
When Mr. H. wao 1nte:t'V1~ by 
D.C.W. worker he was quite haughty, in ... 
dicating he .. as justified in his activities 
by having given a tatherleas child 
a home............ Betore the inteniew became 
too specific he spoke of the m&17 ot.ber 
adoptions he had arranged for "just a 
small fee· •••••••• 
He talked of his enjoyment when 
the adoptive parents wou.ld bring their 
baby to his home many r;lonths later 80 he 
might see hira...... ne mentionedhow' in 
his torty years ot 1_ many mothers have 
come to him desperate fo:" help With the1r 
plana ... Many times thu~ motbers wanted. 
on17 legal help in getting support trcm 
the father of their child, bu.t he usually 
talked them into adoption and could help 
them ou.t With payment of their medical 
payments beside.. In some Cdes "m,y 
adoptive families· were able to repq 
"10" mothers*' tor their trouble •••••••• 
ur. H. stated. that the adopti.ng couples 
on "ltV list· are always able to pay 
him well for hi. trouble. 
The cue ot Carol's baby is also oru:t which t1ts into the oatagory 
ot placement by a mother with the active help and cooperation of an 
! 
attoIiley. 'lhe petitioneNl, who bad been approached by Carol's nurse friend 
to accept for adoption Carol'. expected ohild, secured the servioe. of an 
attorney to work out legal matt.ers. • 
The summary prepru:'ed by t.he D1vis~on ot Ohild Welfare for the 
Madison County Court in the matter of the adoption of Carol's child give. 
the following infonnation. 
The pet1.tionere, Mr. and litrs. 
campbell, are not too specific as to the 
co.q>lete arrangements coneem1Dg the pla.ce-
ment. of this child in their bome ••• It. 
TheT advised that. they learned ot the 
child t • mother'. pregnancy through "-
cloee friend and arrangements for place-
ment were aided With t.be senices of 
tbair attorney of It.. Mr. and 
Mrs. Campbell advised that at the POiflt 
the~r attorney had talked With Carol 
and drawn ·consents for adoptiontt they 
drove to with their attorney where 
the mothersrgned in their presenoe and 
beton Clea,'k ot the County Court 
-ot It 
Atter these al."Z"angEtments .. ere 
completed the mother, With t.he petitioners, 
and. thEn.r attorney drove to the infant 
home where the mother arranged for the 
rliso'harge of the child trom the home and 
gave her to the petitioners who Were 
waiting ill the car outside. 
The peti tionere advised they 
paid their attorney well over the usual 
tee for adoption in order to oover his 
expenses and time involved in obtaining 
the rllother' 8 consent. They al$o paid 
Carol's lull j~ed1cal expenses. 
The placement ot firs. A. t. baby W<U9 a180 greatly aided by the 
senice. ot an att.orney. Hrs. A.'. ohild wu born to her illegitimately 
While her husband lfU serving in the mili •• r;r senicee overseas. 'this 
lI1Othet- d.1d not wish to keep .her child and the elderly woman who aided in 
the birth took the child from the mother's home t.o ber home t a tew dool'S 
• away, where she immediately arranged legal procedures to have the baby 
placed "nth her son and da.ughter-in-law in a neighboring state. Legal 
matters were cocnpleted by this attorney who filed a petition in the County 
Court while the baby W'o,s still in the future adoptive grandmother' 8 home, 
and the future adoptive parents were still in anothe'" Itate. In the 
Division ease record this o~nent is found. 
Attorney D. advised that Judge 
. had given him permission to com-
ptete this adoption With the condition 
that be MOure an investigation of the 
home in which the child was to be placed. 
He advised he bad questions 
about placing a Ohlld across state lines, 
80 he talked 'With Judge and Statel 
Attorney who had advised hint the 
petitiane~ould petition this court 
Wi. th the proviSion that a report of 
the petitionel'S' home be available 10 the 
court before t.he day of the adoption 
hearing. 
An analysis of the facts in the three independent placements 
arranged by the mothers With the full aid and partioipation of an attorlwy 
Whose servioes were requ.ested.. shows the presence of the elements of per-
sonal 8e1"'l'ioe and!inanc1al gain. 
A.s the material relates to the mother. &8 the original placemant 
agent the personal element ot friendship 18 present. in the nurse-friend-
II.Other placement ot Carolt II baby u well as in the placement of Mra. P. t 8 
baby~ The friendship element 1s less pronounoed in the ca.se ot the plac .... 
ment of Ura. A. fa ohl.ld, except when .. consider that the mother and the 
.. 
• mid-wife were joint placement a.gents originally in whioh case the personal 
element is most prominent as t}~ child was placed with the mid-witets son 
and daughter-in-law" 
In mel7&ioning the motivation of the participatit~ agents in each 
of the three cases there ~feem to be no significant factors other tha.n the 
giving of legal service requested and corresponding personal financial gain 
for the attorneys. Each ot the three attorneys wers COlllpensated well a.bove 
the tees whlch they would have received tor regular service to adoptive 
cOllples. This tact is signiticant when we consider the personal and pro-
I 
tessional person. Attorney D" who aided in the placement ot Mrs" A" t schild 
had the sanction ot the Judge and States Attorney of the local court. 
Group IV 
Gl"OUP tour according to the din8ion of the fifteen placements by 
placement agents, includes the plaeamant completed by the m1n1ster t.o whom 
Frances had gone tor advice conoerning her illegitimate pregnancy. Frances 
was offered an iJ1Uaediate plan by her pastor who was to place her child 
after birth With .tUs friends who lived 1n a neighboring state. This 
minister was never personally interviewed so we can only' speculate as to his 
motives in arranging this tndependent placement. the faets available might 
indicate the penonal element ot supplying a child for hi • .friends a.long nth 
his pastoral duties of solving a grave problem for one of Bis young 
parishoners. 
The placement ot Gloria' s child by the social worker to whom. she 
had been referred i8 another example of this group of placement agents. 
The social worker, independent of her agency, which ~ not a childt placing 
agent, oftered plana to ulona and full payment of her medical expense •• 
From. the case record it was learned that although Glona mq have felt 
she was arranginc placement throuah an agency, her baby, immediately upon 
discbarge from the matemit;y hospital at the age ot eight days, was placed 
:in the home of the social worker' IS brother and his nte Who had no children 
of their own. The following paragraph ft. taken from the Division of 
Child Weltare record. 
Aii •• B. was interYiewed on 6 .... 10-50 
relative to the plans which ftre _de by 
her for Gloria's baby_ She was quite apol-
ogetiC stating she had planned to refer 
the matter to the local court tor relin-
quishment of this baby for adoptive place-
ment. H01NIver, the child was born sooner 
than expected which necesaitated an im-
mediak placement aince the child could not 
remain in the maternity home. She advised 
she had placed the child With bel' brother 
as a. temporary plan while she worked out 
a proper reierral to the local court. Her 
brother and his wife became attached to 
the child and Wished to keep her on an 
adoptive basis. Miss B. .tated that she 
allowed the bab,y to remain in the heme 
without the benefit of an.y legal pro-
ceedings. Attar six months bad elapsed 
she instructed her brother and his Wife 
to petition the local court tor adoption 
on the grounds of abandonment and non-
support. 
The oase of the independent plaoement of Evelyn" ohild is also 
indicative of Group IV. .Evelyn had gone to ber elderly Aunt for advice 
conoerning her illegitimate pregnanoy. This aunt arranged. an adoptive 
pla~ment, although aocordil~ to the mother'. statement. she felt the 
placement was of a temporary boarding nature rather tban perma.nent. From 
,., 
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the Division of Child Welfare record these comments are quoted. 
Mrs, 1., Evelyn's Aunt, stated 
that Evelyn did not want bel' child and abe 
arranged placement ot the child with a 
childless couple who were close friends ot 
hers and whom she knew could give the child 
a good home •••••••• 
Some of Mrs. '1'.' s comments lead 
one to belleve that she .... 1.8 tald.ng the 
matter into her own hands so that the 
presence of Evelyn t 8 bab)' wi thin the 
family group would not cause scandal and 
idle gossip. 
• 
In a breakdown of the t.hree plaoements in group tou.r, prevelant 
throughout .:ioh of them is the element ot serv1ce to the mother plus the 
personal relationship wit.h the petitl.oners with whom the three placement 
The laini.ster, the aunt, and the soc1al worker telt they had 
given the wlml!U"r:ied mother, who had COM to them With their problem the 
only solution in the accepting of their child tor adoptive placement. 
However, when we evaluate the tact that all three placement agents would 
have had the knowledge and opportunity for a referral to an agency, the 
personal elentent ot giving their friends a child for adoption comes more 
prominent of the two motivations in the placement of these children. 
Group V 
The tilth group include. those placements which were arranged 
I 
and completed by the mothers with the help or support ot ~on-protess10nal 
persons such .s relatives or friends. 
4S 
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The case of t.he baby of Mr. and Un. i:. was indicative ot this 
group. We need not go into detail again as to the motivation of either the 
parents or the child t s grandmother since t.he material was presented in 
Chapter II at which time we dWelt With the parents· lIotivation in the 
independent placement of thel.r ohild. 
The placelaents of the babies of .Mr. and Mrs. B. and Mrs. F. weN 
also indicative of group flve in the diVision of the fifteen cases according 
to placement agents it Both cases were presented 1n detail in Chapter II 
where we attempted to determine motivation in the iudepe :dent placement ot 
ohildren by their mothers or natrual parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. separated 
at the birth of their s&Cond. ohild. placing the older child with the 
paternal grandparents and the new bom With the maternal grandparents. 
Four years later the middle aged couple Who had lived in the maternal 
graudparent'. home and had given care to Yr. and Mrs. B. '. child while 
there, moved to a neighboring City at which time they requested of the 
grandmother and the parents, permis.ion to take the child With them. 
Excerpts from this case record rught give a glimpse of t.he grandmother' 8 
feeling in this situation. 
Mra. Phillips, the ohild t 8 
maternal grandmother, advised that the 
Smithe had loved and cared for Jane for 
tour yean and had given her more than 
either ehe or her parents could ever 
giT$. Although they ftrEI a middle aged 
oouple who had already reared their 
own four eons, the grandmother felt 
they had a right to give Jane a hame 
l.f they wished to do 80. 
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• In the ca8e of the placement of Mrs. F.' s baby, the family who 
eventually adopted him. gave this :i.nf'omatio£l regarding the intermediary 
placement agent who was a friend at :Mrs. 1. and With whamMra. F. had 
originally placed her new born son. The material is to be tou.'1d in the 
Division caM record on the child. 
When Mrs. Jonea was interviewed 
ahe commented .everal times that .he 
aud her huaband. had never specifioally 
thought of adoptl.on nor l.nquired into 
it. Wra. Jane. indicated that while her hus-
band was in the military seNice crreneas 
she bad a one room apart_nt 1n an 
inexpensive apartment building in 
a mediocre section of in order that 
-.he·could .ave as much as possible tor 
the building of a new home when her 
huabandreturned from sernce. She 
worked shift work in one of the defense 
plants in the community and occasionally 
in emergencies abe ... as called upon to 
give b~dr.1 sitting care to this child 
whom Mrs. F. had placed wi. th • friend .. 
atrs. Jone. st.ated that after tile return 
of her husband from service they built 
a b.ole and frequently visited thi8 Mend 
who was still caring tor Mr.. ' .. '. ehild. 
At the point tha.t the friend was not able 
to continue with. the child t. oare she 
and her husband took him upon the in-
sistance of both their friend and the 
child's mother. Mn. JOlles commented 
that tbere W&8 no particular reaaon tor 
their taking the child into their home 
since they were not particularly inter-
ested in a child, but sbe did know him and 
lelt, like her friend, that this was 
the least she oould do since she was 
now unemployed and had a beautiful 
large home With spaoious yard apace. 
James was about nlt.en montbs of 
age at this t1ae and the lfiother was 
to pay board to the Jones t from the 
allowance ahe was receiving trom 
Jame.' tather .. 
Summa" 
-
Ure~ Jones' cOlIIlents lead 
this worker to believe that the 
friend With whom us. jl. bad fint 
plaoed James was actually tr,yingto 
arrange a _Hure plan for the child 
in foroeful17 requesting her friends .. 
the Jones.s, to take .lame. whom she 
no longer could care for adequately. 
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In an analyei,. of the three plaoements included in grc;up five 
which involved placements completed essentially by the mothers With the aid 
of relatives and frieoos, t.he personal el.ent of relationships between 
the petitioner. who received the child and the motbaror other active 
placement agent i8 consistantly present. Aldn to this tact 18 the mo-
tivation, on the part of the participating placing agent, to belp in 
securing a secure, stable home for the child. In all three of the cases 
the participating placement agent had originally cared tor the child him-
self which may 1nd1cate the element ot "pushing onto someone else" the 
responsibility enforced orl.ginallT on them. 
In an evaluation of the fifteen cases as the)" relate to the 
motivation of the placement agents in independent adoption, the following 
taet. were significantly apparent. 
In n:i.ne cue. the placelIl8nt agents received financial funds 
abo.,.. their ordinar,y fee.. Six ot theM Noei ved their .funds from the 
peti t,ILoners, one from both the petitioners and the mother ot the child, 
lind one from the family of the ohild's mother. 
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• The placement agtlU'lts in all of these nine cues were members of 
either the medioal or legal profession. Four wre ph;Y8io1ans and five 
lfere attorneya. 
The •• Mnce of theM .t1ndings may be olarified b;y a simple table. 
TABLi I 
Tabulation ot Placement Agents B.r P~enta Received 
or Not ReceiTed For The1r Sel"ri.ce ot Arranging 
An Independent AdoptiTe Placement 
Placement Agents Payment .ceived No Payment 
_ceived 
Four Pb¥aiOi&n8 
Five Attorn .. 
One j(1n1ster 
One Social Worker 
On. Aunt 
'Three )~rienda 
or relatlTe. 
IS Total 
4 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
o 
o 
1 
1 
1 
6 
An tn'tereat1ng note may be made that the group ot non-profesaional 
placement agents Neel ved no extra fund. tor their placement servicea. 
A •• eco.n<lar.y faotors in the nine oues which inVolved payment of 
extra funds tor the service of indepen<lent placement given either by the 
petitioners or the child'. mother, two cases indicated a close friendship 
between the placement agent and the petitioners. In two oases the placement 
agents 1nd1cated lack ot confidence in agencies. In one ease the placement 
agent. felt equtpped to handle and at'range adoptions as they were essentially 
a legal matter. One placement agent indicated the idea of his enjoyment 
in giving a fatherless child a home and see1l1f,f. the happiness of the new 
adoptive oouple in reeeiv1!lg such children. 
In two cases ot the total fifteen the placement agent. received 
no extra tunds tor their Mmcea in arrang:i.n& the independent plaoOMnt, 
although in both cases the)" arranged tor the petitioners to pay the mothers 
medical billa. The combined idea of aerri.ce to the unmarried mothers and 
the peraonal giving of a child to childle.s friends. 
In three case. of the total fifteen the placement did not involve 
pa,:iment of extra lunds or the payment of lIledical expenses. In all three 
cases the mother of the child and the participating placement agent had 
personal contaot with the child and the partioipating place_nt agent bad 
personal contact ~th the child and the petitioners before the placement 
of the child in tbepetitionerts home. fbe petitioners also had oontact 
with the ohild before placement. Prominent elements 88elll to indioate the 
comb:i.l'18d motivation of the finding of a good home for the child plus re-
lieving thems.lvss ot 'lobe responsibility placed upon them. In e ach 01 the •• 
ea.e. the placemat agent helping the parents with the adoptive placement 
were caring tor the child them.selve. at tne time ot repl&ee.ll&nt. 
In or~ case there was no exchange of extra payments, no medical 
payment. assumed, nor personal oontact nth the child before placement. A.l-
though the material available is dubious, the Aunt lUJd.ng the placement 
--
seemed to be interested in removing the ch1ld from the family group. 
The importance of the personal element of friendship between the 
placement agent and the mother as a part of motivation in independent place-
ment ot ch11dren might beat be shown by a saple table. 
TABLE II 
Tabulation of the lx1atence ot Personal Belationah1p8 
Between the Placement .A.genta and the Mothers 
in Independent Adoptive Placements 
Placement Agents Placement Agent 
Knew Mother 
Before Placement 
Four Physioians 2 
Five Att0rn878 2 
One Uinister 1 
One Social Worker 1 
One Aunt 1 
Three Friend. .3 
or re1&t1,... 
Total 10 
Placement Agent 
Did Not Know 
Mother Before 
Placement 
2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
The reader'. attention i8 brought to the tact, &S indicated in 
Table II J that the place.nta made by the non-protessional persona were 
dec1~1vely det.enained by the personal contact nth the mothers belon place-
ment of the child. 
.$1 
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In this chapter, the facts presented Sh~N the existence of three 
cauaeBfor independent adoptive placements. These three causes aret 
1. The a'~ntf8 realization of personal financial gain; 2. The agent's 
personal contact with the mother, 3. The agent.~ s contact with the child 
before placement. The first and second factors were almost equal in tre-
quaney_ The third factor involved the combined motivation of the agentts 
finding for the child a good adoptive heme, plus the agentts relieving 
himself of the r8sponsi'bility that had first been placed upon bim. 
OHAPTER IV 
THE PETITIOIiifS 
This chapter will record the facts which arf! significant in de-
termining the solution to the t.hird section of our problem - - - - What 
factors are involved which precipitate adoptive parents securing a child 
independently rather than with the protection of an agency. 
The material 1S presented in concise form and onl1 those facts 
pertinent to the evolutl.on of our iJroblem are recorded. ixcerpts from the 
case record or the adoption SWDJI1&l"Y rep:JJt are quoted wherever possible 
to substantiate definite points. 
In present.ing the fifteen cases in relation to the mot.ivation of 
tr~ petitioners t participation in independent adoptions, a basis for 
compariaion i8 u_diatelyobtained it a diVision of the petitioner8 18 
made into two groupa, thoae who placed an applioation With a child plaCing 
agency for the adoption of a chUrl and thoee who had not placed an ap .... 
plication With an agency for the adoption ot a child. In ua1ng this 
division tor the grouping of the pet.itioners, eight oouples had placed an 
application with aome agency for the adoption ot a child and .even couples 
hact' Dot placed such an appUcation. 
The Eight Petitio,!!J'8 wbo Plac~. 42PluJation.8 With Mencies 
In an analysis ot the eight petitionere who had placed &;911-
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cations with an ~eney for the adoption of a child, the progress and status 
of their application with the agency a :pears to 1ndicate immediately the 
·,otivation pro,'ipt1ng these couples to accept or even seek a child for 
adoption trom. an independent 80urCft, 
ot the eight petit10ners who had placed an applioation with an 
agency, 1ntormat1on was available 1nd1oat1ng that .tour ot these eight 
couples were rejected by the agenoy with which they had applled for the 
adoption ot a child. 
The Division caee reoord on Agnes' baby contained the following 
information on the petit:l<mers who aocepted Agnes' baby from Dr. D. for 
the purpose of adoptlon. 
On 4-24-S0 Hr. and Mrs. Johu Adams were 
in DeW olt1ce, for appointment. they were a ver:! 
pleasant, attraotive, intelligent oouple and 
see.d qU1te ccmviDoed that they wanted the __ 
baby tor ad.option....... They advised they 
bad been lIIIlrried tor sixteen years, but beeaue 
Kr. Adams was ot the Prot •• tant Faith and llnt. 
Ad._ ot the Catholio Faith, agenoie. to whom 
th., had applied for a child he.itated aocepting 
them •••••••••••••••••• " ............ , ••••••••• 
Un" Adama advised abe 'Rnt to sohool 
with Dr. DIs Wite and because ot this close 
friendship they a.sked Dr. D. to ftf1nd a nice 
baby boY'" tor them. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hawley, the petitioners wi".l') reoei,"8d Hazel's 
baby for adoption directly from Dr. B. J also were rejected by the agency 
'It th whioh the,.. bad applied tor the adoption ot a child. The Division 
case record on the baby held this intol'llation. 
! 
Hr. and Mrs. Hawley advised they have 
been married tor twezt.y yean. Mr. Hawley :1.8 f1ft¥ 
and ilia Wi. te tort -8 
stated that approx1mate~ three years ago 
she and her husband had placed an application 
With tor the adoption ot a bahy, but 
Withdrew their appl~cation some months later 
because the agency would not consider them for 
a baby because ot their age. The agenO)" 
had talked With them about· a. ohild between the 
&ges ot eight and ten, but the Hawlays stated 
they were not interested in a child this age •••• 
The petitioners advised that Dr. D. 
oltered them the baby becawk her mother did not 
want to keep her and he lalew they had wanted a 
bab,y for a long time. 
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Frances' baby was also !:Jlaced with petitionere who had been re-
jected by an &gene)". '!'he Di vl.sion cue record. in the section ccnceming 
an interview with the petitioners during the time their home was being 
studied for the oourt for the adoption of Frances' b,.by, conta1ned this 
excerpt. 
Mr. and Mn. Foster are a young, attractive 
couple in their late thirties. They stated they have 
baen married for eight years and have wanted to adopt 
a baby for many years. The)" advised Mr. F. was sterile 
and acco:n1ingly approx.1aately three years after marr1a;~e 
they had placed their lirst application to adopt a baby. 
Since that time they have attempted to adopt. a baby on 
n.81'0118 occ8.BiollS, but because ot Mr. FOlter's employ-
ment a8 a traveling CPA which changes their residence 
about every six months they were al~s rejected ••••••• 
The Fosters advised that their home minister 
B8verend Zieller told them ot F'ranees' child and 't:,hey 
were 1IImed.iately agreeable to taking her because they 
had tried 80 hard to get a baby. 
Mrs. i.'. second baby was received tor adoption trom the attorney 
by the petitioners, Mr. and Mrs. Farmer, who had also been rejected by an 
agency. The Division case record concerning an internew With the worker 
ot the non-sectarian agency in the community regarding the Farmer's 
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application had recorded the following informat.lon. 
On 6-10-,0 I talked with Itt8. Z , who 
atter review1.ng the Farmer record. adv1sed that their 
fam1l1 p1\18ic1&o had 4ndicated considerable nervous 
tension on the part ot Mrs. Fantar nth a history 
of two hospitalizations tor emotional difficultie •• 
Their applioation was rejected. 
Anoth~r aection of tbe Division record held this excerpt: 
The petit.ioners advised that they had 
requested their attorney to secure a child for them. 
In the tour casea cited alove the one tact that the petitioners 
had been reject.ed by the agency to W:10n'l they had applied for the adoption 
of III child seeu to be the most i:Hportant. The conjecture may be made 
that this. fact 1s the main cauae 1n the searching for and accepting of a 
child for adoption from an untrained, independent placement agent. 
Of the eight couple. who had placed an application with an agency 
for the adoption ot a child, four had had tbel.r applicat10ns delqed for 
var10UB rea.SOllS. This delay seeraed to lead to the family's d1scouragement 
and lack ot confidence in the agency that tht:iT woUld ever receive So child 
and .eemed to lead gradually to their reception ot a child for adoption 
from independent source •• 
Mr. and Urs. iaker had been married for fourteen ;years when they 
adopted Betty" baby Wholl they received from Dr. W. Mrs. Baker had never 
had a pregnanoy although there was no phyalcal baste for this. From the 
Division case record. this excerpt was obtained. 
Mi... 8dv1..ed that Mr. a.nd Ira. 
• J 
Baker bad applied With their agenc.y for the 
adoption ot a ohild appro:d.m.ately tour years ago. 
Althovah the petitioners' urnage WQ ill miXed 
religion marriage, their application was 
originally questioned on the basis of Hr. B. t. 
neglected religious pra.ctices as a Catholic rathel' 
than tire. B.'. identification with the Presbyterian 
Church. Following Mr. B.t. renewal of his religious 
duties, the hOlM was studied and approved by the 
agency, their appl1ca.tion was placed on the agency' 8 
approved list, awaiting placement of a child. 
Another section of the record contained this comment • 
•••••••••••••••••• Mr. and Mrs. Baker commented 
that adopting a baby through Dr. W. had been very 
costly, but they were tired of "fooling around" 
with agencies. 
Mr. and 1(rs. Campbell, who had received Carol's baby with the 
help of their attorney, had been married tor siX 18&rs. Mre. Campbell had 
neve (0 had a pregnancy and organical17 was incapable of pregn&lcy. They had 
applied early in their ma.rr1as;e tor the adoption of a child through an 
agency. According to the agency, approval ot the ho.me was delayed at first 
because of Mr. Campbell'. changeable employment. Their heme was later 
approved for a child of limited m.e,ntal ability. Three year. had ela.psed 
between the time ot their application nth the agency ru>.d placement of 
Carol'. baby With tbem. 
Mr. and Mre. Campbell advised that they 
had. MYel' thought of or been ai)proached to accept 
4 child preViously, but when t.hey leamed of Carol'. 
baby they had no doubt. t.hat theT should taka her 
even .. hough .he was underdeveloped and lir.t.le waa 
known about her, because they had wa1ted 80 long for 
a baby. 
Mr. and Mrs. A1Uson, who :received Mrs. Anderson's babJi 
from Mr. Allison' s mother who bad acted. as a1d-wite, had appll.ed to a non-
I 
sectarian agency for a child three years prior to receiving th1. baby. The 
SOCial hietor.y received from that agency ot the study of the Allison home 
oontained this comment. 
When Mr. and are. Allison or1g1naUy ap-
plied tor the adoption ot a child WEI discouraged 
them since they were a very yoWlg couple and there 
was no pr~s1cal basis for Mrs. Al11son'. lack ot 
pregnancy. With thel.r hesitant cooperation their 
application wat:;omitted from our waiting list for 
two years. 
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Mr. and Ural Doyle'a, who rece1ved Mrs. Doddyta baby from Dr. D., 
application to adopt a c!.d.ld through an agency was also delqed for 
several years. The Division case record contained this comment, obtained 
from the worker of one of the chl.ld placing agencies in the community. 
On 8-1.$-.$0 atiss of wu 
interviewed. Bhe stated tlii.'tMr. ana Mrs. Do;yle 
bad placed anapplicat10n With their agency 
about four years aeo. However, because ot their 
age an infant could not be considered for place-
ment with them. After JUI:IY 1nterviews the Doyles 
were agreeable to the pos:Jibility of the place-
ment ot an older child ••••••••• 
Another aection ot the Div1sl.on ,",cord read. 
lire. Do~le adrised that they had 
wat ted so long for a child they did not 
teel they should "pass up" Dr. D.'8 otter, 
even though 1t wu quite costly. 
An examination ot the tacta in the tour cues revea.l that the 
(el&y in the approval 01 the a~~ency applicat10n, which was caused by the 
tal~ible deliciences in the pet1tioners' adequacy as potential parents, had 
a g~at bearing on the petl.tioners t seeking or accepting a child rram in-
dependent sources. 
Through an evaluation or the facta in the eight cases u they 
relate to the motivation of the petit.ioners in the acceptance of a .hild on 
an independent basis the toilowtng factors were significantly apparent. 
'rheeight petitioners had placed applications with child placing 
agencies for the adoption of .. child. Their aPlllicationa were either 
rejected or delayed. This tact Hemed to be imt>ortant in their seeking or 
accepting a child from an independent source. Of these eight petitioners, 
tour asked their plaoement agents to secure babies tor them. Four "IIfere 
approa.ched by the placement agents who knew they wanted a baby. 
Three ot the four petitioners who were approached by placement 
agents regarding the acceptance ot a child on an independent buiS, were 
petitioners whose applioat.ions with child placin6 agencies had been delayed, 
one had been rejected. 
Three of the four petitioners who had requested their placement 
agents to secure ohildren. for theil, independent of an agf'ncy, were petit-
ionens WhOA applications to adopt through an agency had been rejected, one 
had been delayed. 
III the total picture ot the eight petitioners whose applications 
were rejected or delayed by the agency With which they had applied, it is 
further signiticant that three out ot the four Who had specifically re ... 
quested their placement agent to secure babies were applioants who had 
been rejected by the agency. 
Seven ot tl. eight petitioners who.e application to adopt a child 
through an agenC1' are either rejected or delayed, paid their placemen't 
agent ,extra funda tor the special "rvice rendered them:. The petitioners who 
! 
received the child placed with them by their Juul,.ster were the only exception. 
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.AU the 8ight pet1t.loners whose applioation. to adopt. through an 
age1'lC1' were either rejected or delayed p&1d the medieal expense. tor the 
mother whose child the;y ntc8iftd. It is tul'ther a1gn1.t1cant that the 
petitioners who.e application was rejected b1' the agency to which they 
applied because of the adoptive mother" emotional in,tab1lity were the 
petlt1onel"8 who paid maintenance tor the mother of the child tha1' received. 
The eight placeaents ana11zed above were arranged or supported 
b1' members of. professions. One placement 'WU arranged by a. minister, 
tour placements were arranged by physiCians, one was arranged by an 
attO,mey, and. two received the active support and cooperation of attorneya 
although the actual placements were m.ade by the mothers. 
In e1x of the eight placements the petit1oner's home was 
actually lound by the placement agent. 
The Strf'8n Petitioners Who Had lot Almlied to Adopt Thresh An Aaenel 
Of the seven l .. i liAs no had never placed an applieat10n with 
a child plac1ng agency tor the adopt1on' ot a child., four lfere ;young 
couples who had. been dtrectly approached h;y the placement agent to accept. 
for adoption the child in question. In an exploration of their motivation 
in the acceptance of such a child, the immediate availability of. a 
particular child plus the approach by a friend to take the child seem 
to be signi.t1cant tactors. 
Delores's baby, 'Who was placed by the friend attorney nth the 
Dall1., was accepted in this manner. 
On 9-11-.$'0 Mr. and !irs. Dally were 
interviewed in their home relative to the adoption 
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ot • The Dallys advised that the,. were 
askea about the adoption of Delores'. baby by their 
attomq • The,. received the baby directly 
from b1m.~ •••.••••••••••••••• They advised 
that they bad never been approached previoualy to 
_ccept a child, but they had ta.lked with their 
attorney tr1end about t.heir interest in adoption, 
although the" had not asked him specifically to 
find a ohild for them ••••••••••••..•••••••••••• 
The Dall,ys advised that they paid Delores' 
medioal expenses through their a.ttorney friend. 
The Gordons who received Gloria'" ohild, admitted thel.r interest 
in adoption, but because 01 their youth and new ;ilarriage felt that they 
should wait although they were definite Mrs. Gordon could not concel-ve 
a child. The only comment in the record which MOms to specify any 
motivation on their part to aocept independently the child Mr. Gordonfs 
800ial worker Sister offered to them is quoted below. 
When llies asked us to take 
Sharon we oould hardly resist. We had always 
wanted a. baby. 
Although the Pable. were a yOUl'lg ohildless couple they had not 
thought of adoption even when taking their friend t 8, Mrs. ,. t s, cbild. 
The Division case record l,.adS. 
iiI'. and Mrs. Pable advised they .. ere 
married before a JustiCe of the Peace five years 
ago. They had never thought of tak1!lg a ch1'Ld into 
their home and took Stephan only as a special 
lavor to bis mother who was their f%1.end. 
This case ia veQ ooraplicated. The petitioners were not s~king 
to adopt the child at the time they rece1ve<l him into their home although 
, his ~ther had requeated leg&l help after pla.cement. However, a;-ter the 
child had been in the petitioner'. home for approrllaately a month, 
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neighbors of the new petitioners placed complaints against them because of 
!o{r. Pahlet s alcoholism and because the baby h. lett alone for long periods 
of time. By the tims the adoption pet1t.on reached the county court, 
the Mother, the petitioners, and the attorney were all bent on keeping 
this child in the petitioner'. horne. It WafS in this area that the 
attorney WaS paid extra tee. for his services by both the petitl.onera, 
and the Mother of the child. 
The .b"veretts who took It.'velynt 8 child fram her Aunt were never 
interviewed as the mother petitioned the Circuit Court on a Yin t of Habeas 
Corpus When she learned of the adoption action on her child. This action 
luperoeeded the adoption petition. accon.i1ngly the inveat1gation 
requested by the County Court wu not cCIIlpleted as the child was returned 
to bel' mother. The information obtAined from the mother and the Aunt 
indicated that these petitioners were a middle ageu couple who had never 
had a child. and agreed to tale Svelyn' II child when approached in this 
regard by lWel¥n's Aunt. 
The • maini.ng three petitioners were couples Who had contact 
With the children they adopted prior to receiving the children in their 
homes on an adoptive basie. In Gi:4Ch of the three cases thia soems to be 
a prominent .factor in their accepting the child for adoption. In both the 
ca,..a of Kr. and Mrs. Evans, who took the child of Mr. and Mn. E., and 
the Smiths .bo took Mr. aDd lira. B. t e ch11d, the petitioners were middle 
aged coupl •• who had already reared their own familiee and had became 
J 
attached to the child while living in the lame home With the child. Their 
comment. are alsoat identical. 
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Kr. and Mrs. Smith advised that they had 
become veq tond of Jane during the four years thfIY 
lived in her grandmother's home and since the grand-
mcther wu elderly and the pa.rents seeLl1 to have no 
concem for ber they asked permission to keep her 
permanently .. 
Mrs. Evans stated that she had alvrays thought 
of Mary as being her own child since she had cared tor 
her from biJ"th when she had been placed with her grand. ... 
mother by her parents. 
In the case of Mre.. ,. f II baby, who W&8 received by Ur. and Mrs. 
Jones, Chapter III al~ contains spec1fic material which indicate. their 
:reaeOl18 for tald.llg Jame.. For clarification purposes a .. quote ot some 
at tbis material ~ be indicated. 
"II''' • ........ ... At tbe po1nt tbat the friend .s not able 
to continue with the child •• care she and. her husba.nd 
(llr. and Mrs. Jones) took b1m (James) upon tbe inaistance 
of both the friend and the child's mother. Mrs. JOnH 
co.mraented tbat there 'AI no particular rea.son for their 
taking the ch1ld into their home since they were not 
part1cular~ interested 1n the child. bu.t they did know 
him and felt llke her friend that this wu the least 
she could do since she was now unemployed and. had a 
beautiful large home with epacious yard space. 
Of the total fifteen cases, seven indicated that the petitionere 
in question had not placed an application for the adoption of a child 
with ~ child placing agency. 
01 these ."en petitionera, three were couples who had contact 
wit.h the cbild.ren they adopted prior to receiving the children in their 
home. on an adoptive buis. 1'h18 tact alone see&s to be the moat 8ig ... 
niti"ant in their aecept1ng 01 a child on an independent b •• is. In two 
ottheae cues the petitioners were middle aged couples who had already 
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reared their families but who had become attached to the child they took 
independently tor adoption while living in the same hom.e With him. The 
other petitioners had cared tor the child, supposedly on a boarding basiS, 
for almost two yea.re before seCuring adoptive consents. 
Four of the mrven petitioners, 'Who had not placed an applicat10n 
with agencies tor the adoption of ill Child, had been directly approached 
to .accept the child by a friend. In an analysis of their motivation in 
the acceptance of such ilL child their passive interest in the possibility 
of having a child. plu the 1uunediate availability of a pat'ticular child 
combined with the approach by a triend. to' take the Child, •• eemed to be 
moat important 111 three of the four c..... The fourth ce.ae in .bich the 
petitioners took Stephen 8$ a tavor to his mother does not closely follow 
the abO'le pattern. 
An interesting observation is that of the seven petitioners who 
. had not app~ied with an agenol tor the adoption of a child, none paid the 
placement agents extra tM. tor the senice of rGceiving a cbild for adop-
tion. The c .... of the Pabas, Who took Stephen as a. 8P8e1al fa.vor to his 
mother, might be a. Ii igbt exception. However, the payment they made to 
the attorney, whose Sfn."'II'iae& stephen's mother had. secured,' was given in an 
effort to $eC)ure help in keeping St.ephen after complaints had been raised 
~t them by neighbors. 
In two of the seven Qases. the mothers of the child gave payments 
to the placement agents tor the services rendered them.. 
} 
In three cases the petitioners paid medical expenses tor the 
The data. as presented seems to indicate that these seven tse-cs of 
petiJ"ioners UlaN or less pls.yed the passive role in the independent place-
ment of the child they received for adopt1on. Their lack of initiative in 
placing an application With an ;lgency seems to be co.t:lparable to theJ.r lack 
of initiative in actively seeking a child through independent sources. 
There seam8 to be further sign1f1ca.nce in the .tact that only one 
of these seven placements was made by a professional person. This was the 
case of the DallYS Who received Deloresl baby. The fact that the families 
inVolved are of the Negro race may be important in itself. The case of the 
Pable ... who received Mrs. P.'8 child, had the ac-l.iive support of the attorney 
but the origina.l placement WaG made by the. ~nother. 
FLve of the placements were mude by the mothers of the chl.ldren 
with the help of relatives and friends. All of these placements involve 
the p8l?onal element of friendship between the petitioners and the place-
m~nt agent or contact with the child. 
One placement was made by a 800ial worker independent of her 
agency which.as not a. child placing agency- The petitioners who received 
the ba.by were the brother and sister-in-law of the social worker. Though 
the facta are baay the child supposedly entered their home on a tempora17 
buill rather than on an adoptive basis, pending the formation of permanent 
pl~nt plans by the petitioner.s sister. 
Frora 114 analy8is of the fact. presented in this chapter the con-
jecture may be. made that more petitioners were lead to eeek or acoepta child 
~------------------------------~ 
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independently because their applications to adopt a child through a\ agency 
had been either rejeoted or delayed. The facts recorded seem to support 
the fact that this was true of .ight out of the fifteen sets of petitioners. 
The secondar.r factors of personal contact with the child or offer 
of the child to friends by friends uy best be shown in table fom. 
TABLE III 
Correlation of Petitioners and Mothers in Begard to 
Aaensz ARPlicat10ns 
Petitioners Petit ;.oners Knew Mothers Or Petitioners Did Not 
Child Prior To Placement KnoW' Mother Or Child 
Prior to Placement 
Seven Petitioners 
who had not 
plaeed an ap-
plicatl.on With 
an agency 
Eight Petitioners 
who hail. placed 
an application 
o 8 
_.~Wi_._th~an __ ~!i!a.n~c~i ________________________________________ _ 
15 Total 10 
From the tact. available there appeared to be a definite CQrro-
lation between tho .. petitioners who had placed applications to adopt 
th..r,ough an agency and those petitioneru Who paid their placement agents for 
service. rendered to them in the independent placement of a child with them. 
The findings can be clear'b" shown in table form. 
) 
~~----------------------~ 
Co:zorelation of Petitioners, Money Payments and Agen.cy 
Applications 
PetitioD4,", Paid Place.ant Did Not Pay Paid Medical 
Agent Placement Bills 
Aient 
, . q 
Seven Petitioners 
who did not 0 7 .3 
~lace applications 
Kight Petitioners 7 1 8 
who did place 
applications 
15 Total 7 8 11 
. ' 
Did Not 
Pay ;~-
1eal Billa 
• 
4 
0 
4 
r_·----------------------------------------~ 
CHAPTEHV 
SUAiMASI 
1'h1a atw:iy haaanal.ysed i'i~teen cues of iudependent adOptiOll8 
studied tor the lladl.aon County Court by the liivision of Child Welfare 
during the year 1950 in relation to the motivation of the natural parent, 
the placement agents, and the adoptL~ parents in particip~ting in the 
independent adoption of a child, 
The follOlling pointe were supported by the facta a.vailable in 
the ruteen ca.. used ill tb1s study. 
In an examination of the fa.cts which seem most Significant in 
motivating the natural parents to 1'81848e their child for adoption to 
untrained placement agents the offer of an easy quick solution to their 
problem and financial help wre conSistently presfnt. The statement i8 
supported by the tact that all of the mothers in the fifteen cases accepted 
the first plan offered to them. Eleven mothers also received financial 
help with their problem. 
The motivation of' the placement agents ie a little more difficult 
to define. The facta show that the professicmal placement agents were 
l1u/tivated principally by a realization of financial gain. The tacts a180 
indicate that the agents felt a responsibility of serving the unmarried 
moth,ra and the childless petitioners. The non-professional placement 
, 
agents 8eem to be prompted by personal motives, related either to the 
67 
68 
mother or to the child. • 
The petitioners seemed to divide th&,.elves into two groups, 
those who had placed &;>plicationa with agencies for the adoption of a child 
and those who had not. The tact that the agencies had rejected or delayed 
the placement ot a child in the bome of the petitioners because of the 
tangible deficiencies iIi the petitioner's adequacy as potential parents 
had a great bearing on the seeking or accepting of a ob1ld from independent 
sources. 
The petitioners who bad not placed applications with agencies 
for the adoption ot a. child seeood to have been mot:wated in the 
a.cceptance of a child. on an independent basis by the otter of a particular 
child to them by clo" friends,. The personal element was most prevalent 
with this group of petitioners. In sever~ cues there was direct contact 
with the child prior to adoptive placement in the home of the petitioners. 
• 
STATE OF ILLINOIS 
DiiA~ OJ! PUBLIC 'lJl!.~FARE 
DIVISION Oli' CHILD VIi<;w""l.RE 
~ 
WORI' OF 1J.l.l'EiiNITl H08PI'l','~L 
(7'.) be filled out and forwarded to the Hsgional Oft~ee ot the Department ot 
Public Welfare for all children bom to unma.rried mothers and a.ll other 
children who are to live awa.y from their own parent •• except those chil-
dren dismissed to licensed child placing agencies. TIlis report should be 
flubmitted 1al,ediateq following the birth of the child.) 
NA.ME OF HOSPITAL 
Address of H08pit~aI"""--'-' -, ---------------------
Name ,,mri Addre8. ot Attend1.ng PbYs1cian:..-_____ ----------
CHILD 
Name 
B1rt~&~la~H---------------------
Male 
---,'em.ale 
Illegitimate ~ce: White 
..-.----Le'g1tL~te ----~Negro 
. Other 
Congenital Abnormallt1e8 ___ ~_~-------_--:::::-----UOfBEa 
Name in !i'ull Address ~----- .... T 
D&~e of AamIision Date 01 b18charge 
B1rthdate --~B1 .. rt~hp ..... l-ac-e--- Occupat"!"'io-n-----
Man tal Statwlt" itel1gionl 
Living together Protestant 
---, -N:ot married Catho11c 
Separated Hebrew 
---'-'Divorced Other 
___ other (SpeC1.ty ) 
DISPOSITION OF CHILD 
!haber of other children 
now U ving born to this 
mother. 
Will mother keep ohild? . . Does mother Wish to surrender child? 
If child is to be referred to eh1id...car1ng agency give name and date -
Will relat1ves !£ilia tlii cbiid? i~iatl.onship 
Give. names and addresse. of near reratives. tncludin-g-o-O:t"'Th-e-r - c""h"":i"'!i:'l""dre-n-,---
Gin Ni'ther iiil'ormat1on 0'1' vaIue in above cue; 
----------------_.------
------~-.-.------------------------
n.:te 
---,---
'fo tie aigned by Superintendent ot 
Hospital. or Supervisor ot 
Maternity Department. 

ltA'l'ERNITY HOSPITAL LAW 
AN AO'r for the licensing, inspection and regulation of maternity hospitals, 
lying-in homes, or other places, publiC or private, for the confinement 
of 'WOD'len and to provide a penalty for violation thereof. Approved JUlUt 
24, in force July 1, 1915. 
Section I. ·:Ht*No hospital or institution licensed under this Act, or 
persons connected with such hospitals or institutiona, .ball place children 
tor adoption or care in foster family homes J or anywhere outside of the 
custody of their mothers, unless the hospital or institution shall be li-
censed a:; a child welfare agency &s provided by law, except with the written 
consent of the state Department of Public Welfare.. But nothing in this act 
8hall prevent the placing ot a~ child by a licensed child _ltue agencT 
in a private family or home for legal adO"ption, or tr .. legal adopt~on of 
&.tV' child trom a licensed child we lfara agency_ 
Section 3. 110 child from such ma.tel'tlity or lying-in hospital shall 'be 
placed in a family home or be legally adopted until such horne shall have 
been investigated &1() approved by the State Department of Public Welfare. 
Section 5. Any manager, superintendent, or person in charge of such 
maternity or lying-in hospital who tails or refuses to procure a license 
&I provided in Section I thereof, or ~one who violates any of the pro-
visions ot th1a Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and fined not 
le8s than .,0 nor more than ~~.sOO, or by imprisonment in the county jail 
tor not to exceed one year, or both tiile and impri8onma:tt in the discretiou 
ot the court. Approved as amended July 14, 1939. 

Miss 
Child .... V!;;l'fie...,if:-:;-a-re--.W~o-r~ke-r 
Probation Office 
Court House 
Edwardsville, Illinois 
Dear Miss 
---
OFFICE 
of 
COUNTY CLERK 
MADISON COUNTY 
EDWARDSVILLE, ILLINOIS 
July 17, 1950 
• 
In Be: John Adams and Jane Adams 
Vs. Earl Smith and Betty 
Smith and Larr.y Smith, 
a minor. 
Adoption Case No. 
--
County Judge would like to have an investigation made in 
the above captioned case. 
Mr. and Mrs. Adams reside at 163 Second Street, Edwardsville, Illinois. 
Report must be filed in this office on or before August 7, 1950. 
______ is attorney for Mr. and Mrs. Adams. 
Sincerely, 
Clerk of County Court 
• 
APPENDIX D 
.' 
:in the matter of 
the 
ADOPTION 
ot 
The following 1s the investigation in the matter of the adoption of 
HlWE or 1'. CHILR by the petlt1cners FIBST lUmEN, MID LAST NAME OP Tmi 
IDOPftij 'A!tJIffS who Nlide at OOMPtE!k mfiass Nt THE !M 0' AMHfOi. , 
The child f • nu.e, birth date and place, and natural parente. Re-
lationshtp of t.be ohild to the petitlonere. How and when the child was 
received into the home of the pet1t1onera. :Mention any court or legal 
action pertinent to thi. child.s placellCAt in the home. Hal the child •• 
natural parents euppol"ted. or Ih01m any Uttere.t in the child during the 
period he was :in the petitionert • home. Itave the natural parents Itgned 
legal consent. for adoption. 
THE CHIY 
l1epeat above, nOllle of chtld, biFtbdate and place and nat.ural parent.s. 
Give a b.r1et d.e.ori.pt10n ot the child, physical appearance, pel'8.:Juallty, and. 
type of care ud t:rai.ning reoeived at the hands ot'the petitioners. Attach ... 
ment to the ohUA by the petit1olle", -.nd their tuture plAna for him. Aff3 
general' observat1on8 l'81a101ve to the fitness of thie partioular child for 
thia bome. 
HEALTH 
A general picture of the oJl1ld t a health at present with medioal state-
mentl tr- the family piV'a1oian. Where the child i8 't.he natural child of 
one of the petitioners, a mediaal statement i8 not alwaya too important. 
p 
, itate the date and place of marriage" veritied it indioated. Ifote all 
preitou mar-nage. of either party with verified dates of divorced. Custody 
ward.hip in divorGes 8hould. be noted where a step....parent 18 adopting a 
2 
natural oh1ld of thelr 1pOWI8. The length and atab1lit}' of the pNsent 
marriage 1. 8ignificant. 
R!iNGION 
!he practiced 1"eligion of the petitioners and religion of the child·. 
parent. should 'be 1ftd1oate(h Notation should be made of the regular church 
adherance at the tiae of the adoption. . 
tHE HOME 
:'1. brief deacnpt10n or the. home including the 81ee, appearance and 
general aawtgement should be given. It should be 1ndicated whether the 
petitioners own, are b\o'1n.b or are renting their home With f'1nancial 
figure. as indicated mentioned. 
The neighborhOOd abould be very briefly described and if the child 
U or Will attend .chool in that area some thought shO'..l.ld be given this in 
the r~~port.. 
The petl:t.ionert a place ot'employment, length of service heN, and 
average 1ncomeehould be clearly indicated. Any part-time or additional 
inc .. Ilust be.l'1oted. HeN a 'brief emplo~nt history mq be given although 
th1a usually 18 more valuable given 'W1der the Al>OP'fING PARENl'S as such. 
INCOWI, SArma!, :qISUlWICI .Y,D DEBT~ 
, 
Aftr:Y brief but ocmc1s. report. should be given 8how1.ng the above 
status of the petitioners. 
ADOPTING ~ 
We lIay g1ve d.ate and place of birth, a brief personal history to date, 
wit.h more_phul.. on her later years. Some 1n.fonnation could be given on 
previous marriage., .s to cause of fa1 lure , etc. If employed, ~ brief h1st.o 
in t.hls regard can be a1ve.. Specifio details sh~uld be given relative to 
this mother in relati01'l8h1p to the child sought in adoption. . 
Health 
. I Srie: desortptiQl1 of the mother f .. health should b€~ given With 
me\tioal statements. 4ga1.u, medioal statements mlght not alYUt.y'S be too 
significant it t.he motile,. 1s a natural mother of the chil~ S u1;!;ht in adoption. 
ADaPTDIG 'AT.m:~R 
JlmphalJ1S as stated above, principa~ specific infonnat1ol'1 relat.ive to 
types and lengtbs of emplo1J!*lt to the pre •• nt ti.me .. 
Health 
,) 
.As above. 
aeapecttuUy subm1 tted, 
Child ieifare Worker 
DiviSion of Child Welfare 
• 
PftITIONEHS 
Father 
B1rthda"l"'E.-' --"""':!ZfM~ng~"";"'1on-' ----
National1 iy Race ' 
Date of pre~-e-----
Number of Previows Marriage. 
Preyi0l.l.8 Wi-fe Deeeued. D1Y-orc-;a"'ll--
Number of Ch1l.dlJou. - -
Pl"evious Iarr1ages ____ _ 
Present ial'r1&ge ..... ____ _ 
Gr&1le School 
H1ch School 
College 
Technical 
Business 
Type 
NUDlbe .... r-il~·f.~a""!"ra~--------
t{other 
Birthda"l"'£.---~S""2i~1-gj,~on-, ---
Nat:i.onal1iy ltaoe 
Years !JarriCta at fi_ -o£-plr'ti,i-eme-nt 
llJumber at Previous ilIarl1.ages -
Previous Husband. Decea.sed Divorced 
Number of Children - -
• Previous Marriage. 
----Present ilarri.age 
N'umber ot ~')regnanci.8-----
Previous Uarriage8 ___ _ 
Present Marrtage ____ _ 
" EDUCATION 
Grade School 
High School 
College 
"fecbn1cal 
Dulness 
:'1' 01 fears ' 
1214%78 
1234 
" 1234>6 
6mo. l.yr. 2yr. 
6mo. lyr. 2yr. 
Emplo,.ed at Pre-.. -u..,..E-----
• 
l'I!UNcm SITUATION 
IDcoae s~~.-·--------------
own Home __ _ 
Bent 
... , ...... ---lt0'U8_~ __ 
~t __ 
Size 
Cond!,.,..tl"'ll'r-on-t~tJlI""'o""oa""'" 
lau ...... -
Poor 
--
fBI CHILD 
Name Binhdate Sex Legitimate 
Natlcmafi\7. ... Baoe ' litt1gion' -, -_:-
Birth. Normal ' Health: ':re::tiataI Care 50eivtia 
----Full rem In1t1ated during month of pregnancy 
8th Month : Pre-plaeement Phyaieal 
, 7th Moo'h Psychological rest Admi~n~i~8~te-rea~ 
Age at time or placement Age at time Petitioned Filed Age at time -0£---
---- ----Adoption 
--
THE ~d:OTBIa 
Name B1rt.bdate Nationallty. _____ _ 
PI Bel18101'1 ----.Qa'ce 
Uarital Status. Harrled- lumber ·-o"l-o"l!"ltfi8--r~prreanan--C""":1~e-.-
Single Other Children _. __ , --
Divorced t Legitimate 
Separated" -l(lth lfoth-.r--------
I' filth Others 
Education. Grade Schoo112J45678 Illeg1t1mate'-----,---. 
High Bchool 1234' Wi.th Mother ___ , ______ ._ 
CoUep , 12)456 11th Other8 __ ,______ ., 
Bua1ne:sB . 6m.o. l;yr. 2yr. Mopted out_. _____ . __ _ 
EmplOJ*m ts Type 
Liv1ng Arrang .. -nG'I""',-I-----
OWn Home 8oara1n& '='Ho-wse-,' ----
, 
IUIIlber ot yeara _______ _ 
'11th Belatives 
With Friends --------.... -7. 
ALLKDGED rAtuR 
&fOkgrouncf &iWn to Mother . To Placement Alent 1'0 Pet1tJ.oners 
Alledged Fathe~ p.n101pat8d'In Placemant Plans -- -
, 
A.etual Pla.cement .Mad •• 
B.y Child'" rlother ___ , 
B;y Pb,y.1eian ........ ___ _ 
By Attorn8l' " 
By Hin1.ter-o-r-M--.-.t~-
B;y Friends -
By Others -
Afatem1ty Bxpeue. Paid byPetitionenuAll Part None 
Extra Payment. Md. by Petitioner.: Motiier - "'"orne,.--
Pb3a1cian Gtber __ '__ '_" 
Baldwin, Frances, "IM.pendent Adoptions" Unpublished Muter'. Theei., 
Department 01 Social Wo1"k, Washington Univenatty .. 1949 
Child Welfare League of America, Ado2tionPractipe 
Crull, Virgin1a, "Mopt1ve Practices in the State of x.:anau- UnpubUshH 
Mutert • theai., Department of Social 'Work" VIuhtngton Un1venltl' 1949 
Huffman, lelen a., itA First Protection tor the C;111d Born Out ot Vlettlocle., 
, , " file Cbi¥, Aug~t, 1946. 
Leavz,.Bartin L., The Law Of Adwlon in Fortl-!!,iht fta~. 
, .. York8tate Journal ot Kedicine, The Doctors R.eeenaibAitrln Cb1U 
Actoni _. 
limb, Eleanor, The I I~l1nQ1S Adoe;1on LIi1f, and It. A~8t~tion 
Begulat10na Gove~\M llatem1tf Ho.pital •• State of llllllOi.8, Depa,...nt . 
of f$ii\)lic llea~ii, 9t'B. ' 
Ric_, Jaea, ;Legalupotp pi ASP2tiCS-
State of 111tn018, Cb1ldJ."tttt'. ~ 
State ot Illinois, r.... Be1at!!l to the .Ad0i.!1on of Children-
State ot Ohio, v.panant of Public WeU"are, Sa1fened Pol1c1ea and 
" P~ure. 18' the Placement of " idz-en lor A3"tign 
Survey I June, 1941. !E Babia. are BootleSe£.-
TownMnd, Walter, Placeaent and ProtectlveSerri.ces W Adir.1OD/_ Proceed:1DgS 
, Ol U; RatIonal dOderenee of Soc1alo I 1941. 
